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I. HIGHLIGHTS

0 In 1977,householdvehicleswere drivenan averageof 10,200miles
per year. Vehiclesin one-vehiclehouseholdsare used an average
of 9,800miles per year, those in two-vehiclehouseholds10,500
miles per year, three-vehiclehouseholds10,400miles per year,
and householdswith four or more vehicles,9,600miles per year.

o Vehiclesowned by householdsin SJSA’Sare drivenmore averaging
10,350miles per year than vehiclesoutsideSMSA’S,wh~ch are
driven 9,900miles per year.

o Average annualvehicleuse increasesas householdincomeincreases:
7,100 miles for vehiclesin householdswith incomesunder $5,000
to 10,800miles in householdswith incomesbetween $15,000and
$25,000to 11,600miles in householdswith incomesof $50,000or
more.

o The use of householdvehiclesincreasesas the number of drivers
in the householdincreases: 9,400miles per year in one-driver
householdsto 10,300miles in two-driverhouseholdsto 10,700
miles in householdswith three or more drivers.

0 The use of vehiclesincreaseswith the numberof adultsin the
household: 8,800 miles per year in one-adulthouseholdsto 10,200
miles per year in two-adulthouseholds,to 10,600miles pe]’year
in householdswith threeor more adults.

o Standardautos are used an averageof 10,100miles a year, station
wagons 11,300miles a year, vanbus/minibusvehicles12,500miles,
other vans 13,100miles,pickup trucks10,600miles,motorcycles
3,400miles, and mopeds 1,500miles.

o The highestaveragerate of usage occursin vehicleswhich are 2
years old, and declineswith increasingage. Two-year.old,vehicles
are drivenan averageof 13,600miles per year, with use declining
to 7,100miles for vehicles10 years and older.

o Comparedto 1969, 1977 householdsare retainingautomobileslong-
er and are using each auto at a lower rate. Vehiclesclassified
as automobiles--standardautos, stationwagons,personal-use
taxis,and vanbus/minibus--averaged10,300miles per year in 1977,
comparedto 11,600in 1969. In 1977, the averageautomobilewas
6.3 years old comparedto 5.1 years in 1969.

0 Vehiclespurchasednew are drivenan averageof 10,9OOmiles per
year, while thosepurchasedused are driven9,200miles per year.
All vehicle types are drivenmore if purchasednew than if pur-
chased used.



o Auto vehiclesover 4,000pounds are drivenan averageof 11,000
miles per year and sincemost of the fleet are older,heavier
vehicles?they accountfor 40.0 percentof all miles traveledby
such vehicles. Autos under 2,500pounds are drivenan averageof
12,900miles per year, and now are used for 7.7 percent of all
auto miles traveled.

o Householdvehiclesused regularlyfor work travelare driven an
averageof 5,000miles per year more than nonworkvehicles
(11,900versus 6,900 annualmiles). They also are younger
(6.1versus 7.5 years)and purchasednew less often (46.4versus
47.6 percent)than nonworkvehicles.
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II. INTRODUCTION

A. PURPOSEOF REPORT

This reportpresentsfindingsfrom the 1977 NationwidePersonal
TransportationSurvey (NPTS),pertainingto privatevehicleusage
by householdsin the United Statesas measuredby annualmiles of
vehicle travel. The studyof relationshipsbetweenvehicleutili-
zationand trendsin householdcompositionand travelpatterns
providesa betterunderstandingof travelbehaviorand improves
the evaluationof transportationfacilities,energyconsumption
and relatedpoliciesand programs.

This report examinesthe relationshipbetweenannualvehiclemileage
and those sociodemographicand economiccharacteristicsof house-
holds which are importantdeterminantsof travel. How use varies
for vehicleswith particularcharacteristicsis also analyzedand
shown. Finally,where the data are compatible,findingsare com-
pared to those in the 1969 NPTS to trace changesover time in
vehicleusage.

Many factorscontributeto vehicleusage. These factorscan be com-
plex and interrelated,and many are not causal determinantsof vehi-
cle use. The analysisin this renortis limitedto two-wavand at
most three-waytabulations,and m~y be rnisleading-if-
than descriptivepurposes.

B. ORGANIZATIONOF FINDINGS

This analysisof vehicleutilizationis dividedinto

used for other

five major areas.
The first-examinesvehicleusage as influencedby householdcharac-
teristics,such as residentiallocation,income,numberof adultsand
drivers,and the numberof vehiclesowned. The secondarea describes
how vehicleuse varies along with certaincharacteristicsof the ve-
hicle, such as vehicletype, age, and method of ownership. The third
area describesvehicleuse for combinationsof householdand vehicle
characteristics. In the fourtharea the use privatevehiclesregu-
larly used for travel to work is comparedto other privatehousehold
vehicleswhich are not used for commuting. The final area describes
1969 to 1977 changesin privatevehicleuse by comparingselectre-
lationshipsfrom the 1969 and 1977 NPTS surveys. The reportcon-
cludes with a summaryof the most importantfindings.

c. DESCRIPTIONOF DATA

The relationshipspresentedin this reportuse informationon char-
acteristicsof householdsand the vehiclesthey own as compiledby
the 1977 NPTS survey. The informationbase for this surveywas a
nationalprobabilitysampleof 18,000householdscontactedand inter-
viewed over the periodApril 1977 throughMarch 1978. The behavior
of this samplewas used to approximatethe characteristicsand be-
havior of the entireU.S. populationin 1977 throughuse of statis-
tical samplingweights.
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From the sampleof households, surveymethodswere used to gather
informationon the socialand economiccharacteristicsof the household
and each of its members,and the physicalcharacteristicsand rates
of use of each householdvehicle. The total annualmiles of travel
providedby householdmembersfor each householdvehiclewere esti-
mates of the totalmileageplacedon the vehicleby that household
over the past 12 calendarmonths. For vehiclesowned less than 12
months, the estimatesof vehiclemileagewere expandedto an annual
basis.

Informationdescribingthe NPTS surveyproceduresand data processing,
includingsampledesign,surveymethodology,processingprocedures,
provisionsfor obtainingspecialtabulations,and subjectareas
planned for the 1977 NPTS reportsis found in AppendixA of this re-
port. An order form with descriptionand price of the NPTS public
use tapes is containedin AppendixB. A glossaryof NPTS terms is
found in AppendixC.

D. COMPAWBILITY BET~EN THE 1969 AND 1977 NPTS SURVEYS

The 1977 NPTS surveyis an updateof the 1969 NPTS. Comparingre-
sults from the 1969 and 1977 surveysprovidesvaluableinsightinto
changesthat have takenplace in vehicleuse over time. The 1969
data used in this reportare basedon relationshipswhich appeared
in Report 2 of the 1969 NPTS series,AnnualLViZesof Automobile Travel.

As often happenswhen surveysare repeatedafter a passageof time,
the informationacquiredand surveyproceduresused are modifiedto
betteraddresscurrentissuesand improveupon the earliereffort.
So it is that importantchangeshave takenplace betweenthe 1969
and 1977 NPTS surveys,and thesechangesaffect the directcompara-
bilityof the data and the findingsfrom the two surveys.

In the area of vehicleownershipand use, an importantchange is the
extensionof the 1977 surveyto includeall motor vehiclesowned by
households. The 1969 surveyincludedonly automobiles,definedas
passengerautos,stationwagons,vanbus/minibusvehicles,and
personal-usetaxivehicles. The 1977 surveyhas added personaltrucks
and vans, campervehicles,and motorcyclesand mopeds to the inven-
tory, a changewhich more accuratelydescribesthe vehiclebase
affectinghouseholdvehicletravel.

For reasonsof comparability,only thoseprivatevehiclesdefinedas
automobilesin both surveysare used in 1969 and 1977 comparisons.
Becausethesedifferencesin defininghouseholdvehiclesmay be con-
fusing,the report focusesfirst on presentationof resultsfrom the
1977 survey,where findi~s are based on all motor vehiclesowned by
or availableto the household. Comparisonswith 1969 findingsare
thenpresentedin a separatesectionwhere the 1977 data are tabu-
lated in comparableformatand definitionto the 1969 report. Dif-
ferencesin vehicledefinitionare noted in the tablesand discussion.
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III. ANALYSISOF PATTERNSIN HOUSEHOLDVEHICLEUSAGE

A. RELATIONSHIPSBETWEEN1977VEHICLEUSE AND HOUSEHOLDCHARACTERISTICS

This sectionexaminesthe relationshipsbetweenhouseholdcharacter-
istics,householdvehicleownership,and annualvehiclemiles driven.
Among the householdcharacteristicsexploredare residentialloca-
tion by populationsize and locationinsideor outsideSMSAts;annual
householdincome;numberof adults and licenseddrivers;household
structure;occupationof the householdhead; and accessibilityof
public transit.

The relationshipsshownrepresentall privatemotor vehiclesowned by
or availableto householdson a regularbasis, includingleasedor
rentalvehiclesand company-ownedvehicles. This familyof vehicles
includesstandardautos,stationwagons,personal-usetaxis,vanbuses
and minibuses,other vans (otherthan vanbuses),pickup trucks,other
trucks (otherthan pickup trucks),campervehiclesand motorcycles
and mopeds.

HouseholdResidenceby SMSA Size

Vehiclesowned by householdsin the smallestStandardMetropolitan
StatisticalAreas (SMSAIS)have the highestrates of use. As shown
in Table 1, vehiclesin SMSAISunder 250,000populationare driven
an averageof 10,801miles per year, comparedwith a rangeof 10,105
to 10,439averageannualvehiclemiles in Sl[SAtslarger than 250,000.
The averageannualmiles per vehiclefor all SMSA householdsis
10,34s.

Table 1 also providesinformationregardingaverageannualmiles per
householdas well as averageannualmiles per vehicle-owninghouse-
hold. The formerrates are based on all households,including
vehicle-owningand nonvehicle-owning,whereasthe latterrates are
based solelyon householdsthat own vehicles.

Averagevehiclemiles per householdhas a more pronouncedrelation-
ship to SMSA populationsize. Householdsin SMSA’Sunder 250,000
travelan averageof 16,777vehiclemiles per year, while households
in the largestSMSA’S (over3 million) travel 12,369miles per year.

If only those householdsthat own vehiclesare considered,similar
trends are found. Rates of householdvehicleuse range from 19,418
miles per year in SMSAtsunder 250,000to 16,760miles per year in
SMSA’Sover 3 million. Except for householdsin SMSAISof 1 million
to 3 million,averagemiles per year by vehicle-owninghouseholds
decreasesas SMSA size increases.

As also shown in Table 1, annualmileageper vehiclevariesbased on
the numberof vehiclesowned. Vehiclesin householdsowningone
vehicleor those owning four vehiclesor more have the lowest rates

5
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TABLE 1. AVERAGE ANNUAL MILES PER VEHICLE* BY HOUSEHOLD VEHICLE OWNERSHIP
AND SMSA POPULATION SIZE

SMSA Popuktion
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2w,oa3

to All
m:- mt:m 3 Mlfnom S MliMon
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Olm 9,1= 9,- 9,* 10,- 9,818 9,778
Two 10,917 10,7s4 lo,m 10,W 10,37 10,876
Thlw 12,32? 10,026 lo,m 10,= 10,= 10,-
Fourof Mom 10,= 9,212 9,448 9,440 10,524 9,=

10,M1 10,175 10,1C6 10,488 Io,m 10,845
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M- pu H~d t6,777 ls,m 1s,042 15,4s1 12,3W 14,811
(all ~-l
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MNu w Haunhold 19,418 17,R8 17,419 18,064 16,780 17,ao.?
lx W* ~1
POrc*ntof v*h8 13.6 16.8 16.2 22.0 21.4 100.O*



of use, averaging9,779 and 9,832 annualmiles, respectively. Vehi-
cles in two- and three-vehiclehouseholdsare used mQre, averaging
10,676and 10,626miles per year, respectively. The relationship
betweenaveragetravelper vehicleand number of vehiclesowned is
consistentfor all SMSA populationgroups,except the over 3 milliQn
populationgroup.

liouseholdResidenceInsideor Outsideof SMSA’S

Among the four locationgroupsshown in Table 2, vehiclesowned by
householdsresidingwithin SMSA’S,but outsideof centralcities
record the most annualmileage. This above-averagerate of individual
vehicleutilizationprevailsfor all vehicleownershipcategories.

Vehiclesowned by those SMSA householdsoutsidecentralcities aver-
age 10,616miles per year, comparedto 10,010in SMSA centralcity
areas, and 9,618 to 10,085 in non-SMSAareas. Vehiclesowned by
householdsin places of over 5,000populationoutsideof SMSA’Sare
driven the least,9,618miles per year.

Vehiclesin two-vehiclehouseholdsare used the most, averaging10,5OO
miles per year per vehicle,closely followedby vehiclesin three-
vehiclehouseholds,which average10,4Z3miles per year. Vehicles
in one-vehiclehouseholdsaverage9,754miles per year, while vehi-
cles in four-or-more-vehiclehouseholdsaverage9,572miles each
year. These rafiingsare generallyconsistentacross the four loca-
tion groups.

Both the amountof individualvehicleuse and totalhouseholdvehicle
use are relatedto householdlocation. Householdsin SMSA,noncen-
tral city locationsuse vehiclesthe most by any of threemeasures:
annualmiles per vehicle (10,616miles),annualmiles per household
(17,477miles) and annualmiles per vehicle-owninghousehold(19,376
miles). HouseholdsoutsideSMSA’Sin placesunder 5,000population
have the next highest rates of annualvehicleuse: 10,085miles per
vehicle,16,474miles per householdand 18,469miles per vehicle-
owninghousehold. Householdswith the lowestrates of per vehicle
use are in SMSA centralcities,and in non-SMSAtswith population
greaterthan 5,000. These locationsalso have the lowest rates of
use per household.

Annual HouseholdIncome

Incomeis one of the most importantdeterminantsof housekld vehi-
cle use. As shown in Table 3 and Figure 1, the higher the levelof
householdincome the greaterthe averageuse of privatevehicles.
Individualvehicleuse ranges from a low of 7,054miles per year for

householdsin the $35,000to ~50,000incomecategory--a difference
vehiclesin Ilouseholdsearnin under $5,000 to 11,750miles for

of about 70 percent.
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TABLE 3. AVERAGE ANNUAL MILES PER VEHICLE* BY HOUSEHOLD
VEHICLE OWNERSHIP AND ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME

Vehicle
Ownership

One

Two

Three

Four or More

Annual Household Income

Le= %,WO $10,OOO $15,cm 425.mo s.cm @Jm All
than to to to or Income

45,000 $9:% $14,m $24,= ~t;- $44,= More Groups

6,6EQ 6,763 11,252 12,267 12,432 ll,W 9,!?49 9,764
6,994 9,m 9,847 11,244 11,* 12,411 13,107 10,W
9,107 9,m lo,m lo,m 10,%17 Tz,m 11,402 10,422
6,9~ 8,632 9,= 9,204 10,W 10,H lo,m 9,572

Average Annual 7,054 8,9?-9 10,X1 10,= 11,278 11,7W
Miles Per Vehicle

ll,W 10,166

Average Annual
Miles Per Household 4,m 10,324 15,% 21,370 25,376 26,772 27,616 15,m
(all hou%holds)

Ave,age Annual
Miles per Household 8,317 12,m 17,m Z2,m 25,769 Z7<m za<w 17,m
(vehicle owninghouseholds]

Percentof 8.4 17.1 22,5 3.7 12.0 4.6 2,5
Vehicles

lco.ot

“ I.cludes all m.t.r.ehiclw [autos. trucks, motorcycles.nd mopeds)owned by or availableto th. householdan a wg.lar basis.
t rotal vehi.l==107,W.om (12Q,09S.~ less12,1S,~ for which .....1 miles ..t mPofl~).
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Individualvehicleuse also varieswith the numberof vehiclesowned
within a given incomegroup. For householdswith incomesunder
$10,000,individualvehicleuse is greatestwhen three vehiclesare
owned. For householdsin the middle incomecategories($1O,OOOto
$35,000) vehicleuse is greatestwhen only one vehicleis owned.
For householdsin the highestincomecategories($35,000and over),
vehicleuse is greatestwhen two vehicIesare owned.

Total householdvehiclemileagealso increaseswith income,even more
rapidlythan individualvehicleuse becausevehicleownershipalso
increaseswith income. While annualmiles per vehicleincreases64
ercent from 7,054miles per year in householdswith incomesunder
f5,000 to ll,S9~miles per year in householdswith incomesover
$s0,000,annualmiles per householdincreasesfrom 4,466 miles to
27,516miles, or 516 percent,for the same incomegroups. If only
vehicle-owninghouseholdsare consideredfor this comparison,the
differenceis reduced to 240 percent,or 8,317miles comparedto
28,307miles for the same incomegroups.

Number of Adults Per Hotisehold

As the numberof adultmembers in a householdincreases,average
annualmileageper vehiclealso increases,as shown in Table 4.
Annual miles per vehicleaverages8,83Smiles in one-adulthouse-
holds,and grows to 10,223in two-adulthouseholds?10,602in three-
adult households,and 10,622miles in householdswith four or more
adults.

It is expectedthat the annualmileageper vehiclefor a given adult
group would drop as additionalvehiclesare owned. However,this
trend is not convincinglydemonstratedby the NPTS data. In one and
two-adulthouseholds,use of each vehiclefalls as vehicIesare added
beyond two vehiclesowned. Likewise,in three-adultor four-or-more-
adult households,individualvehicleuse falls as vehiclesare
added beyond threevehiclesowned. However,for lower levelsof
vehicle ownership,individualvehicleuse also declines,which is
not expected,and can only be attributedto economic,locational,
and compositionaldifferencesbetweenthe householdsat different
vehicleownershiplevels.

There are strikingdifferencesin the averagetotalvehiclemiles
per householdas relatedto the numberof householdadults. One-
adult householdsaverage5,753 vehiclemiles per year, which increases
significantlyto 15,191miles per year for two-adulthouseholdsto
21,740miles per year for three-adulthouseholdsand 26,972miles per
year for householdswith four or more adults. The annualmileage
rates for vehicle-owninghouseholdsonly closelyfollow those for
all households,except for one-adulthouseholds,which show an in-
crease from 5,753miles per year to 9,462miles per year. As ex-
pected,one-adulthouseholdscomprisea largeproportionof house-
holds withoutvehicles.
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Numberof LicensedDrivers

Table 5 indicatesthat individualvehiclesare drivenmore as the
numberof householddriversincreases. Average annualmileageper
vehicle increasesfrom 9,413 miles in one-driverhouseholdsto 10,334
miles in two-driverhouseholdsto 10,736miles in three-or-more-
driverhouseholds.

As in the previous tablewith adultsper household,it would be ex-
pected that individualvehicleuse would declineas the numberof
vehiclesowned by the householdincreases. Again, however,these
trendsare not consistentlydemonstratedby the data.

In two, three,and four-or-more-driverhouseholds,individualvehicle
usage declinesin directproportionto the number of vehiclesowned.
However,in one-driverhouseholds,this correspondencedoes not
occur. Again, it is cautionedthathouseholdswith the same number
of driversbut with differentnumbersof vehiclesare probablyalso
significantlydifferentin termsof income,location,and other im-
portant factorswhich affectvehicleuse.

Comparedto individualvehicleusage rates, total household vehicle
mileage increasesdramaticallyas the numberof householddriversin-
creases. As shown in Table 5, averageannualhouseholdvehiclemile-
age grows from 10,222miles in one-driverhouseholdsto 19,340miles
in two-driverhouseholds,to 28,199miles in three-driverhouseholds,
to 36,313miles in householdswith four driversor more. This indi-
cates that on the averageeach driver sharesin vehicleuse about
9,100 to 10,200miles per year. If only vehicle-owninghouseholds
are considered,the per driver share of vehicleuse is slightly
higher between9,200 and 11,300miles per year.

HouseholdStructure

Householdstructurehas an importantimpacton vehicleusage. House-
hold structureinvolvescomplex,rela.~ionshipsbetween such charac-
teristicsas size, familyrelationships,stage of life cycle and
employment. While these relationshipsare difficultto capturein
a singlemeasure,a 10-categoryclassificationsystemused by the
FederalHighwayAdministrationapproximatesthese householdcharac-
teristics. Householdsare distinguishedby the number of household
adults,the presenceof dependentchildrenin the household,age of
the youngestchild if childrenare present,or if childrenare not
present,whether the householdhead is employedOr retired.

Table 6 describesvehicleuse accordingto these 10 householdstruc-
ture categories. First,childrenin a householdinfluencethe use
of vehicles. In householdswithoutchildrenwhere the household
head is employed,annualvehicleuse rangesfrom 9,2.43to 10,390
miles per vehicle. In householdswith children,annualvehicleuse
is higher,rangingfrom 9,416 to 11,069miles per vehicle.

13



TABLE 5. AVERAGE ANNUAL MILES PER VEHICLE* BY HOUSEHOLD VEHICLE OWNERSHIP
AND NUMBER OF LICENSED DRIVERS

Hou-hold Number of Household Drivem
Vehicle
Ownemhlp One TWO Three ~::r All

one 9,0W 11,194 12,W 12,114 9,m
TWO 9,W4 10,672 10,736 10,X6
Thr22

10,6!M
10,= 9,6s7 ll,i94 11,s23 10,423

Four or MOre 9,274 8,~1 9,md Torw 9rm

Average Annual
Mmn ~ v0hk18 9,413 lo,m Io,m 10,734 10,169

Avwag.z Annuzi
Mli~ per Hou6ahold 10,222 19,340 28,1% 36,313 15,ml
(all h0u20hc4dai

Average Annual
Mila w H~ 11,336 19,= 28,2s4 3E,W3 17,7m
lv91fki0 owning houwholdal

ParcMt of Vehicioa 24.4 =.6 14.7 6.3 lm.ot



TABLE 6. AVERAGE ANNUAL MILES PERVEHICLE’ BY HOUSEHOLD VEHICLE OWNERSHIP
AND HOUSEHOLD STRUCTURE

HouseholdStructure
Houaehold Two or Mm, Sl”gle Adult, Tw. c.rMo,. singleAdult,
Veh!cl. SingleAdult, Adulu, Yc..nge.tChild Adulta,Ymngest Y.ungwt child
Own.mhlP N. Chlldran N. Children Und.,6 childUnd.r8 8 t. 1S

one 9,7A3 !O,m Io,m 12,* 9,m
Two 9,729 10,516 11,691 lo,m 8,717
Three 8,m 10,145 5,7m 9,752 10,H
FaurorMore 7,= 9,276 Z,Ym 7,522 16,691
Avemge Annual
Mile. P.r V.hicl. 9,243 10,3?U 10,123 10,712 10,’s70

Awing. An...t
Milm PmH.u..h.ld 6,t39 16,%1 5,f83 18,M 9,4i2
[.11h.weh.ltil
Av.mg. Annual
MilesW, H.uaeh.ld 9!W 18,m 10,% 18,Thl
(v.htcl. owning

12,B

h.uaeh.ld,l
PementOfV.hlcles 8,2 25.1 0.8 17.7 2.3

HouseholdStructure
H.useh.ld TWOor Mom Singt.Ad”lt, TwoO,Mom SingleAdult, Twom Mm.
Vehicle Ad.lm, YoungestYoungestChildAdulta,Ycung.st Retired, No AdulQ, Rtired, ALL
Owne”hln Child 8 to 15 16or Older Child 160, Older Children No Children

one ll,m 8,111 8,071 5,241 6,m
w. 1l,M 9,7s 10,M 4,m1 6,E81 1::=
mm. 11,313 Il,la 10,4E2 6,~ 6,m 10,423
Four m Mom 9,m l,m 10,469 I,m 4,s 9,572

Aw8m*. Ann.nl
Mll= p.r Vehicle ll>M 9,418 10,W 5,16 6,M1 lo,lEa

Awing. Annual
Mll@ Par H.auseh.ald =,418 11,s 24~1
(all households)

2.734 7,= 75,ml

Avemg. An.ual
Miles Per Household 24,107 14,W
(vehicle owning

28,227 5,272 9,162 17,7KI

houmho!dsl

Per.wnt 01Vehlclm 25.6 1,8 10,9 1,3 6.3 ?m,ot
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Second,individualvehicleuse is higher in multiple-adulthouseholds
than in comparablesingle-adulthouseholds. In householdswhere the
head is retired,individualvehicleuse goes from 5,146 annualmiles
for single-adulthouseholdsto 6,641 annualmiles for multiple-adult
households. In childlesshouseholdswhere the head is employed,
increasesfrom 9,243miles for single-adultto 10,390miles for

use

multiple-adulthouseholds. The differencecontinuesbetweensingle
and multiple-adulthouseholdswith children--from10,129 to 10,712
mileswhere the youngestchild is under 6, from 10,070 to 11,069miles
where the youngestchild is 6 to 1S, and 9,416 to 10,334miles where
the youngestchild is 16 or older.

Vehicleuse also varieswith the age of the youngestchild. House-
holdswith childrenunder 6 and householdswith the youngestchild
between 6 and 15 have the highestratesof individualvehicleuse,
rangingfrom 10,o7O to 11,069miles per year. It may appear sur-
prising,in fact, that householdswhere the youngestchild is 16 or
older have lower individualvehicleuse rates than householdswith
childrenunder age 16. However,these householdsown largernumbers
of vehicles,and the totalhouseholdvehiclemileage for this group
is among the highest.

The numberof vehiclesowned by householdsdoes not seem to system-
aticallyinfluenceindividualvehicleuse among the varioushouse-
hold structuregroups.

Rates of individualvehicleuse are comparablein rank to total
householdvehicleuse amonghouseholdstructuregroups.

Householdsheadedby retiredpersonshave the lowestrates of total
householdvehicleuse, rangingfrom only 2,784 to 7,935miles per
year. For householdswithoutchildren,but where the head of the
householdis not retired,vehicleuse per householdrises to 6,138
miles per year for single-adulthouseholdsand to 16,961 for
multiple-adulthouseholds.

Householdswith childrendrivemore totalmileage than households
withoutchildren,and the amountof totalhouseholdvehicleuse
increaseswith the age of the youngestchild. As shown, in single-
adult householdstotalhouseholdvehicleuse increasesfrom 5,863
miles per year where the youngestchild is under 6 years old to
9,473miles per year where the child is 6 to 1S, and increasesagain
to 11,556where the youngestchild is age 16 or over.

This contrastswith averageindividualvehicleuse in single-adult
households,which declinesas the youngestchild’sage increases,
from 10,129to 9,416miles per year. This is due to increasedve-
hicle ownershipin householdswith older children. The same is true
for multiple-adulthouseholds,with children,in which totalhouse-
hold vehicleuse rises from 18,094to 23,418 to 24,901miles per
year, while averageper vehicleuse varies from 10,712 to 11,069
and to 10,334miles per year for householdswhose youngestchild is
under 6, 6 to 15, or 16 and over, respectively.
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Utilizationrates for vehicle-owninghouseholdsonly generallyfol-
low the same trendsas those for all households. The lowestrates
occur in householdswhose head is retired,5,273miles per year for
single-adulthouseholdsand 9,163miles per year for multiple-adult
households. Within the single-adulthouseholdcategories,those
without childrendrive less (9,964miles er~ ~~g:~g~h;~l~~o:grwith
children (10,545to 14,665miles per year .
vehicle-owninghouseholdincreaseswith the age of the youngestchild.

The same trendsoccurwithin multiple-adulthouseholds. Thosewith-
out childrendrive less (18,5S7miles per year) than any category
with children (18,770to 26,322miles uer Year) and mileageincreases
as the age of the youngestchild

. .
increases.

of the householdhead and vehicle
Where the head of the householdis

Occupationof HouseholdHead*

Relationshipsbetweenoccupation
use are illustratedin Table 7.
employedas a manageror administrator,vehiclesare driven the most,
averaging11,605miles per vehicleannually. Householdswhose heads
are professionalor technicalemployeesor salesmenand clerksare
next in orderof per vehicleuse, just under 11,000miles annually.
Craftsmen and operativesand laborersfollowwith per vehicleuse
at 10,664and 10,2Z4miles per year, respectively. Service workers
and farmersor farm managersdrive their vehiclesan averageof only
about 9,500miles per year. The lowestuse of vehiclesoccurs in
householdswhere the householdhead is unemployed,averaging8,100
miles per year.

For six out of the seven occupationcategories,vehiclesin one-
vehiclehouseholdsare the most heavilyused, rangingfrom a low of
about 10,4OOmiles per year for householdvehiclesof servicemrkers
and salesmenand clerks to a high of 13,024miles per year for house-
hold vehiclesof craftsmen. For most households,where the h?use-
hold head is employed,annualmileageper vehicledecreaseswith the
number of vehiclesowned.

Householdswith retiredand unemployedheads drive an averageof
6,844 and 8,085miles per year per vehicle,?.ignificantlYless than
householdsof employedpersons.

If averageper vehicleuse is comparedwith totalhouseholdvehicle
use, additionalinformationis gainedabout the use of vehiclesby
variousoccupationalgroups. Managersand administrators,who use
individualvehicles the most, 11,605miles per year, also have one
of the highestrates of total householdvehicleuse of 23,650miles
per year. However,farmersand farm managers,whO are among the lQw-
est in individualvehicleuse at 9,477 miles, also have qne of the
highestrates of totalhouseholdvehicleuse at 23,718miles per
year. Householdsheadedby craftsmen,who have only averagerates

%Occupationalcategorieswere obtainedfrom
occupationalTitles (firstdigit summary).

the D<ct<onary of
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TABLE 7. AVERAGEANNUAL MILES PERVEHICLE. BY VEHICLE OViNERSHIP AND
OCCUPATION OF WUSEHOLO HEAD

.

hPStiOn d HoImeholdHad
Hou”hold PrOfm*lon*l ~armmad
Vehicle Mmnage”ati -I- andand

km W.*.. C,,time”
Ownemhin Tach.ic.l AdInl.bmmtwa C**.

0“. 12,= 12,123 72,W Io,m 13,m4
Two 11,119 11,026 Il,m 11,453 10,R6
Th,ea 10,=1 9,w0 11.i61 Io,m 10,M
F.,, or Mo,, 8,916 8,% IO,w Io,m 8,616
Avmge Annual
Milm per Veh[cle 10,s1 9,4n Il,m 10,W Io,w

A“mge Annual
Mll” m, Household 19,1w B.718 23,6YJ 12,W 21,691
[all hau*aholdsl

t,.- A...* I
Mile, w, Hou’ehold m,1C2 B,* 24,= 19,i93 Z,lw
(vehlolsawning h.a”seh.aldst

Perwof Vehlcl- 13,5 2,6 13.7 11.3 16,9

0ccuP9tic.n tiwouaahold Head
Household Op*mti.* ~wice -080.0,
Vehlcla and Retired
OwmnhlP

U“mnPIOVOd WOrh Bums ALL
tib.amra ‘“rkem unknown

Olm 1l,W 10,374 6,276 S,715
Two

Il,lm
9,s 9,451 e,s36 9,013 Il,m

Thm9
t::%

9,a7 9,2= 8,= 9,EC6 13,M Io,@
Four or M.ne 10,= 7,* 6,= 9,W Tl,m 9,61’2
Avemge Annual
Mile. wrVohicle 10,z4 9,m 6,W B,w Iz,m 10,189

Avms. 4....1
Mlln P., Household 16,491 ll,m 7,724 8,s 1s,= 15,~
I*II hou=holds)
Av.mg8 nnn..l
Miles Per Houmhold 18,~ 14,471 9,m 10,s51 21,513 17,~
lvehlcle owning households)

Pew.t of Vehlc!oa 14.2 5.3 9.4 8.0 57 Im.o?
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of per vehicleuse (10,664miles),have one of the.highestrates of
totalhouseholdvehicleuse (21,591miles per year).

Average annualvehiclemiles in only vehicle-owninghouseholds
follow the same trendsas annualmiles for all households. The
highestrates of usage per vehicle-owninghouseholdoccur in house-
holds whose heads are managersor administrators(24,356miles per
year), farmersand farm managers (23,958miles) and craftsmen
(22,190miles). The occupationalcategorieswhich show a notable
differencebetweenthe per householdrate and the per vehicle-
owning householdrate are sales and clerks (12,443versus 19,253miles
per year) and unemployed(6,286verpus 10,951miles per year).

Availabilityof Public Transportation

Householdswith access to public transportationserviceuse private
vehiclesless than those withoutaccess. Table 8 indicatesthat
householdswith public transportationservicewithin 2 miles of their
home drive individualvehiclesan averageof 9,9Z1miles per year,
comparedto the averageof 10,556miles per vehicle in households
withoutpublic transportationavailable.

Totalhouseholdvehicleuse shows a similarpattern. Households
withoutpublic transportationwithin 2 miles of their home drive
theirvehiclesapproximately18,100miles per year, comparedto
13,300miles for householdswithin 2 miles of public transportation.

When only vehicle-owninghouseholdsare considered,thosewithout
public transportationavailablewithin 2 miles drive their vehicles
an averageof 19,937miles per year, comparedto 16,417miles per
year for householdswith public transportationavailable.

B. RELATIONSHIPBETWEENVEHICLEUSE AND VEHICLE CHARACTERISTICS

Data presentedin this sectionexaminesthe relationshipbetween
annualmiles driven in householdvehiclesand vehiclecharacteristics
such as vehicle type,model year, whetherthe vehicleis purchased
new or used, fuel economy (MPG),weight, transmissiontype, and air
conditioning. Each relationshippresentedalso includesthe number
of vehiclesowned by the householdas an importantdeterminantin
vehicleuse.

Vehicle Type

The annual use of householdvehiclesby type of
Table 9 and Fizure 2. The tablealso indicates

vehicleis shown in
how usage varies

accordingto tfienumber of vehiclesowned by or availableon a regu-
lar basis to the household. Note that vehicleownershipcorresponds
to the totalnumber of vehiclesowned or available,and not the
number of vehiclesof any particulartype which are owned. For
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TABLE 8. AVERAGE ANNUAL MILES PER VEHICLE* BY HOUSEHOLD VEHICLE
OWNERSHIP AND AVAILABILITY OF PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION**

Av8ihbi@ of PubiicTmmportztion
Hou=hold
Vahick Yea No Dm’t Know All
Ownemhip

one 9,m 10,188 10,618 9,m
Two Io,m 10,W 10,270 10,500
ThNO lo,m lo,m 8,616 10,433
Four or Mom 9,181 9,m 8,281 9,572

Avomge Annual
Mh $u VW* 9,821 lo,m 9,X 10,1s3

Average Annual
Miirn p.r Househoid 13,X 18,123 13,= 15,C91
[ail hou8ehoids)

AverageAnnual
Mil- per Hw-hoid 16,417 19,837 15,*1 17,783
(V9~Ck OWlll~ h-old,)
Pnrcant of Vehic& 54.2 42,9 2.9 llm.ot



TABLE 9. AVERAGE ANNUAL MILES PER VEHICLE* BY HOUSEHOLD VEHICLE
OWNERSHIP AND VEHICLE TYPE

Vehicle Type

Household Standard Station Vanbus/ Other
Pickup

Vehicle
Auto Wagon Minibus Van

with
Ownership Pickup Camper

One 9,m Il,w 14,054 14,459 10,811 14,m
TWO 10,326 11,415 12,313 lz,ml 10,673 11,533
Three lo,m 11,3s5 11,s41 12,7W 10,723 7,m
Four or More lo,m 10,725 12,907 13,537 10,4CO lo,m

Average Annual
Miles 10,127 11,271 12,500 13,053 10,W 10,522

Vehicle Type

Household
Vehicle Other Camper Motor- Moped Other All

Ownership Truck Coach cycle Vehicles Vehicles

One 13,m 10,165 5,724 ,. 16,~ 9,754
TWO lI,W 7,531 4rm . . 10,1% 10,W
Three 17,346 7,m 3,401 2,370 6,704 10,423
Four or More 8,269 7,s1 Z,m 1,012 8,194 9,572

Average Annual
Miles 11,244 7,s2s 3,422 l,4n 8,636 10,16s

* Includes all motor vehicles [autoa, trucks, motor.v.l.s and mopeds) ow..d by Or available tO th.
household o“ a regular basis,
“. ,n,uff,c,en~ d=~,
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example,in a three-vehiclehouseholdthat owns a standardauto, a
stationwagon and a pickup truck,
driven10,568,

on the average thesevehiclesare
11,385and 10,723miles per year,respectively.

Among the various types of privatevehicles,thosewith the highest
rates of usage are other vans, averaging13,050miles per year,
followedby vanbusesand minibuses,which average 12,500miles per
year. Standardautomobilesexperiencemoderateuse, averaging10,127
miles per year, close to the averagefor all vehicles,which is
10,188miles per year. Stationswagons,used slightlymore than
regularautomobiles,average11,271miles per year, which is similar
to the use of other trucks. The use of pickup trucks (withand
without camper)is only slightlygreaterthan that of automobiles,
averagingabout 10,600miles per year. Recreationalvehicles,de-
finedhere as campercoaches,motorcyclesand mopeds,are used less
than all other householdvehicles. Campercoachesaverageonly
7,800 miles per year, motorcycles3,400 miles, and mopeds 1,500miles.

The number of vehiclesowned by householdsdoes not noticeablyaffect
the usage of particularvehicletypes.

VehicleAge

Table 10* and Figure3 describehow vehicleuse varieswith the age
of the vehicle. The data indicatethat 2-year-oldvehiclesare used
the most, and use decreasesthereafterwith age. Annual vehicleuse
increasesfrom 11,268miles per year for current (1978)model year
vehiclesto 13,498miles per year for vehicleswhich are 1 year old.
The peak year of annual use--l3,562miles per year--occurswhen the
averagevehicleis 2 years old. Average annualuse then declines
steadilywith vehicle age, to 7,085miles per year for vehicles
which are 10 years of age and older.

In general,Table 10 illustratesthat averageuse of vehiclesin-
creasesas the number of vehiclesper householdincreasesup through
three vehiclesper household.

New and Used Vehicles

Table 11** illustratesthat new vehiclesare drivenmore than used
vehicles. Vehiclespurchasednew are drivenan averageof 10,859
miles per year, or 18 percentmore than the 9,186miles per year
for used vehicles. Moreover,new vehiclesare utilizedmore regard-
less of the number of vehiclesowned by the household.

*Table 10 shouldbe read as follows: In a two-vehiclehousehold
that owns a 1975 and a 1973 vehicle, on the averagethesevehicles
are driven 12,281and 11,075miles per year, respectively.

**Table11 shouldbe read as follows: In a three-vehiclehousehold
that purchasedone vehiclenew and two vehiclesused, the vehicle
purchasednew is drivenan averageof 11,345miles per year and
the averagevehiclepurchasedused is driven 9,252miles per year.
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TABLE 10, AVERAGE ANNUAL MlLES PER VEHICLE* BY MOOEL YEAR
AND HOUSEHOLO VEHICLE OWNERSHIP

V.hl.b M.d.l Hw.ti.ld Vtilcia Ow-
Aw Iv.aml v-r Oti- TWO m,w PUN0, Mc.r. Ail

undo,!.. ,372 11,6CS” 13,144 9,263
1 1377

7,718
lz,m

11.203
13,476 14,243 14,137

2 1272
13,469

13= 13,733 13,W7 12,965
3 Im

13,6M
11,= Iz,al 13,W Iz,m

4 7974
12,%1

lo,zcm ll,W 11,6U3 Il,m
5 1973

11,~7
10,411 Il,m Il,m 10,’274

e 1372
*0.W4

9,W 10,126 12,293 $?,911 10,624
7 1971 0.374 9,373 lo,m 10,3a3
3 1270

9,365
3,131 3,= 8,763 3,m

s 1269 am
8,?31

8,i73 S,m 7,3T7 8,714
10and Over 1= andold., 6,~ 7,247 7,m

All
6,w 7,M6

9,m IO,m lo,74a 10,213 10,3W
.—..

. Indud”m.ator vohloh80wnd W.armvdhwto h-hold o“. mg”lartisl.,
onclu~whlc!” forwhlchmodd~r “Otmw,ted, Which.tlmltiwsell mm.a,c,cl~
andmoptis,

‘- -th. NP13ms candudironIw1077ta Wr.h 1373Qm19m&,l
mr*l.h. .0nl* MI*, -Of.11.ti!u.m,

TABLE 11, AVERAGE ANNUAL MILES PER VEHICLE-
BY HOUSEHOLD VEHICLE OWNERSHIP AND

WEfHER PU17CHA*0 NEW OR USED

Ii.useh.ld
V.hl.h
Owne”hlp

0..
Two
Thrw

Four or More

All

Vehlcl. Purchased New of Used

New U,ed All

}1,233 6,W Io,m
ll,W 9,m 10,161

10,626 3,xa 9,=

Io,m 9,136 6,967
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FIGURE 3

AVERAGE ANNUAL MILES (THOUSANDS) PER VEHICLE*
BY MODEL YEAR

15,m

Io,om

5,0W

Vehicle Age

Model Year

Under 1
1

11.5
11

,1

234 56 78 9 10 All
and
Over

’78 77 ’76 75 74 m ’72 771 ‘m ‘m ’66
and

earliar

‘Includea ell motor vehicles owned by or available to the household on a regular basis,
except motorcycles and mopeds because data on model year not collacted.
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For vehiclespurchasednew, use of each vehicleincreasesas the
numberof householdvehiclesincreases,up to threevehiclesper
household. Individualvehicleuse increasesfrom 9,924miles per
year in one-vehiclehouseholdsto 11,345miles per year in house-
holds with threevehicles,then declinesto 10,626 for households
with fouror more vehicles. For vehiclespurchasedused, average
annualmiles declinesas numberof vehiclesper householdincreases.
Utilizationrates are highest (9,399miles per year) for used vehi-
cles in one-vehiclehouseholdsand lowest (8,S00miles per year) in
householdswith four or more vehicles.

Type of Vehicleand Model..Year .
E J

Table 12 expandson Tables 9 and 10 by presentingannualvehicleuse
simultaneouslyby type and model year.

As shown in Table 12, averagevehicleuse for the universeof house-
hold vehiclespeaks at 13,S62milesper year for vehiclesthat are
2 years old. After the peak, averagevehicleuse drops throughout
its servicelife to 7,085miles per year for vehicles10 years and
older.

Peak use of automobiles,other vans and pickupswith camper
occurswhen thesevehiclesare 1 year old. Peak use of station
wagons,pickupsand camper coachesis the thirdyear of service life.
Vanbusesand minibusespeak in their sixthyear, while other trucks
peak in the seventhyear.

Vehicle VP e and nether Purch-asedNew or Used
+< i

Table 11 shows that use of vehiclespurchasednew exceedsuse of ve-
hiclespurchasedused. Table13 also shows the rateof use of new
vehiclesis greaterthanused vehiclesfor each vehicletype, except
campercoach. Average annualmileageis 17 percenthigher for stand-
ard autospurchasednew than thosepurchasedused, 15 percenthigher
for new stationwagons?23 percenthigherfor new vanbus/minibus
vehicles,56 percenthzgherfor new othervans, 26 percent higher
for new pickup trucks,45 percenthigher for new pickupswith camper,
17 percenthigher for new other trucks,56 percenthigher for new
motorcycles,and 67 percenthigherfor new mopeds. The only excep-
tion to the rule, campercoachesare driven4 percentless if pur-
chasednew rather thanused.

Model Year and WhetherPurchasedNew or Used z. 4

As seen in Table 14, throughthe first 3 years of ownershipvehicles
purchasednew accumulatemore annualmileage than thosepurchased
used. From the fourthyear on, the relationshipchangesand vehicles
purchasedused averagehigherannualmileage. In general,however?
the older a vehicle,the less it is driven,regardlessof whether It
is purchasednew or used.
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TABLE 12. AVERAGE ANNUAL MILES PER VEHICLE* BY MODEL YEAR AND VEHICLE TYPE

Model Vehicle Station Vanbusl Other Pickup
Age Auto Pickup Other Camper other

Year Wagon Minibus Van ~~~$er Truck Coach
ALL

(Years)

1s7s
1s77
197s
1s75
1s74
1973
1972
1971
1s70
1sss

Under 1 12,248
1 13,322
2 13,199
3 11,s49
4 10,W
5 lo,m
6 10,*
7 9,371
8 S,646
9 8,571

7,ml
13,7s4
14,W
13,s44
13,706
Io,m
10,942
10,434
S,673

10,859

14,378
13,=
14,767
14,s29
13,923
15,757
12,=
11,226
9,271
8,=

8,@
17,751
17,1W
13,s71
14,s
12,=
17,409
17,112
S,171
9,W

9,074
13,927
14,s07
13,511
13,701
12,W
Io,m
10,102
9,503
7,S42

. .

14,774
12,%
13,546
9,256

11,537
12,776
14,*
7,372
9,s61

. .

20,739
9,645

11,244
9,170

25,627
2s,s
12,=
12,SW,
7,W

,*

8,070
10,=
6,0=
7,CN34
5,6C6
9,131
4,m

10,47s
6,344

.*

6,~1
12,7=
21,034
7,811
8,S73
6,275

21,241
7,s

11,166

11,263
13,W
13,W
12,X1
11,497
10,*
10,624
9,-
6.7W
8,714

1SSSand 10 and
Older Over 7,061 7,7m 8,107 7,719 6,7S1 6,W 7,638 10,IX9 5,7s7 7,W

All All 10,127 11,271 12,m 13,m 10,64s 10,s2? 11,244 7,S78 6,6SS 10,36s

● Includes all motor vehicles owned by or available t. household on a regular basis; excludes vehicles for which model year not
repotied. which eliminates all motorcycles and mopeds.
●* Insufficient data.
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TABLE 13. AVERAGE ANNUAL MILES PER VEHICLE* 3

BY VEHICLE TYPE AND WHETHER VEHICLE PURCHASED NEW OR USED 3

4
Vehic~ Purchased N.aw w U-d

V&icle Type NW Usd hn

StandardAuto 10:% 9,= 9m
S*Won Wagon

Vanbus/Minibus

Other Van

Pickup

Pickup wltimper

other Truck

Camper Coach

Motorcycles

Mopeds

Other

All

ll,m

13,=

16,131

ll,m

12,431

12,474

7,483

4,1ss

1,=

8,224

10.962

lo,m
ll,W

10,336

9,240

8,564

lo,m

?,m

2,6s7

1,078

7,m

9.1s8

lom
12,1s8
12,R6
10,313
10,618
11,=
7,-
3,4m
1;4s7
8,m
9.=
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TABLE 14. AVERAGE ANNUAL MILES PER VEHICLE* BY MODEL YEAR
AND WHETHER VEHICLE PURCHASED NEW OR USED

Vehicle Purchased New or Used

Model Year Vehicle Age
(yearsl

New Used All

1978

1977

1376

1876

1874

1973

1872

1871

1970

1638

1988and Older

All

Less than 1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10 and Over

All

Iz,m

13,351

13,275

12,271

11,230
10,338
9875Y
9#3eA
8,115
8,343
6,120

11,030

5,C09
11,=
11,073
10,933
ll,ml
11,228
11,235
9,791
9,080
8,375
7,285
9,36U

12,1W
13,244
12,367
11,827
11,398
10,8U5
10,612
9,642
6,748
6,745
7,056

10,150

Percentof Vehicles 47.9 52.1 lm.ot

Avarag:y:::::le Age 4,5 8.2 6.3

u Include. only vehiclesc.wnedby theho.sehold through purchasebyho”sehold member.. Motorcycl.s.nd
mopedsnot includedbecause Ofinsufficient data on model year.
t Total vehlcles=99,327,W (1~,033,000 !.ss 20.771,~ that were either not purchased.purchasednewlused not
reported or model year and annualmiles not re~orted).
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1

Distributionof AnnualMi~eageby Model Year E q

Table 15 illustrateshow annualvehicleuse varieswithin a particu-
lar modelyear and, conversely?how vehiclesexperiencinga particu-
lar level of utilizationare distributedby model year.

The top half of Table 1.5describesthe proportionof vehiclesby age
within a particularannualmileagegroup. The same informationpre-
sentedas a bar chart in Figure4 shows that generally,median vehi-
cle age decreasesas annualmileageincreases. This tabulationin-
dicatesthatvehiclescomprisingthe differentutilizationgroups
have differentage characteristics.Vehiclesin the 23,000 to 28PO00
annualmiles group are the youngestgroup of vehicles,with a median
age of 3 years. As annualusage declines,vehiclestend to be pro-
gressivelyolder,with vehiclesused less than 1,000miles per year
havinga median age of 9 years. The median age of vehicles for all
mileagegroups over 13,000miles per year is 4 years or less.

As seen earlierin Table 10, annualmileage is highest for vehicles
under 2 years of age and declinesthereafter. This is seen also in
the bottomhalf of Table 15. Of all 2-year-oldvehicles,70.1 per-
cent are used 8,000miles per year or more, comparedwith S7.8 per-
cent of vehiclesthat are 5 years old, 49.5 percentof vehicles7
years old, and 30.7 percentof vehicles10 years of age or older.

cage Group and N~ber o~,.Vehicles

Generally,averagevehicleage increasesas the numberof vehicles
per householdincreases,but averageage decreasesas annualvehicle
use increases. As illustratedin Table16, vehiclesused less than
1,000miles per year average10.3 years of age, comparedto 6.9
years of age where annualuse is between3,000 and 8,000 miles per
year, 5.8 years of age where annualuse is between 8,000 and 13,000
miles per year, and 4.3 years of age where annualuse is between
23,000and 28,000miles.

The use of latermodel vehiclesat higherlevelsof annualmileage
occurs in all households,regardlessof the numberof vehiclesowned.

For householdswhose vehiclesare drivenapproximatelyequal miles
each year, vehicleage generallyincreasesas the numberof vehicles
increases. Vehiclesused between 8,000and 13,000miles per year
average5.6 years of age in one-vehiclehouseholds,S.7 years of age
in two-vehiclehouseholds,5.9 years of age in three-vehiclehouse-
holds,and 6.0 years of age in householdswith four or more vehicles.

Select AutomobileCharacte~isti,cs ,2 *

Figure5 describesvehicleuse relatedto certainphysicalcharacter-
istics,in particularthose thathave a bearingon energyuse. These
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TABLE 15. PERCENT OF VEHICLES” BY ANNUAL MILEAGE AND MODEL YEAR

Annual Mileage

Under
1,M 3.OW IJ,ooo 13,000 18,m 2ZOW Z3,m

to to ta to to to and ALL
1,600

z- 7,988 12,899 17,998 22,889 27.989 Over

Model Vehicle
Year Age

by Mileage Group

lm Under 1 2,8 1.1 0.7 0,8 0.8 0,8 2.1 1.8 1.0
1877 1 5.4 4.6 7.4 8.2 13.8 13.9 19.6 17,4 9.0
1876 2 3.2 5,5 7.7 11,5 15.4 17,4 16,7 77.7 10,3
19s 3 3,6 5,0 7.1 9.9 10.3 10,2 12,6 10,8 8,2
1674 4 4,8 7,8 9.2 11,6 11,7 10.5 10,0 10.5 9.8
1673 5 5.6 9.3 10.0 11,7 11.9 12.0 9,7 8.8 10.3
1872 6 6,2 8.1 10,2 10.7 10.7 9.5 8.0 7.1 8.7
lm 7 4,7 7,5 8.1 7,3 5.4 7.8 4.4 5,6 7.0
1970 8 6.6 ?.2 7,8 7.4 5.0 4,5 2.8 3.0 6.7
1838 9 7.1 9,0 7,2 5.8 4,9 4.1 4,4 3.8 6.4

1- and 10and
Over m.o 33,8 24.5 15.1 10,0 8.1 8,6 13.3 21.6

Older
All Im.o Iwo 100,0 lW.O lm.o lm.o 100.0 100.0 Iw,ot

Modal Vehicle
Year Age

1873 Under 1 22.0
1877 1 4,9
lm 2 2.5
1878 3 3.6
1974 4 4,1
18-12 5 4,5
1972 6 5.2
1971 7 5,4
1870 8 6.0
1838 9 8.1

by Model Year

13,1 18.4 W.o 9,2
6.1 22,7 24,9 18.6
6,5 2U.9 3,7 18.2
7.3 23,8 33.2 15.3
9,6 26,0 32.4 14,6

10.8 26.8 31.0 14.0
11.3 29.0 a.1 13,2
12.9 32.2 2a,7 9.4
12,8 32.8 30.3 9.0
16.9 31,5 25.6 8,5

5,0 5.6 6.7 IW.O
8.6 6.3 7,5 ICQ,O
8,6 4,7 6.7 IW,O
7,1 4,4 5,2 Iwo
6.2 2,9 4,2 lm.o
6,7 2.7 3.4 IW.O
5.6 2.7 2.9 ICO.O
6.5 1,8 3.1 ICO,O
3.9 1,3 1.8 lm.o
3,7 2.0 2,3 IC.3.O

1988 and 10 and 19,0 18.9 31.4 19,2 5.6 2,4 1.1 2.4 103.0
Older Over

All 6.2 12.0
~

27.7 27.4 12,2 5.? 2.9 3.9 lw,ot

~ Includesall motor vehicl.s owned by or available to household . . a regular basis;excl.des vehiclesf.r which m.del year not
reported,which .Iimlnams all motorcycle*and mOPeds.
t Total v.htcles=lm.m.~ (120,096.000 less 15z~,oOo for whi.h m.d.l Y-r., 0....1 mil.s ..t mvOfled~
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FIGURE 4
MEDIAN VEHICLE* AGE BY ANNUAL MILEAGE GROUP

10andOver

9

8

7

6

5

4

3 -

2 -

1

bSThan 1 -

9—

—

Uncle
l,W

7

l,W
To

6
—

—

3,m
To

2,999 7,W

.

4—

.
6,~ “ 13,00c

T. T.
12;%

1’

4
—

— nl
1 18,w 23,0W 28,m

To To am
17;& 22,m 278W Owr

ANNUAL MILEAGE

i

6
—

—

All
:

‘Includes motor vehicles owned by or availabie to the household on a regular basis ~~pt motorcyc&6 z
and mopeds because data on model year not collected.
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TABLE 16. AVERAGE VEHICLEAGE* BY ANNUAL MILEAGEAND
VEHICLE OWNERSHIP

Annual HouseholdVehicle Ownership
Mileage
Group One Two Three Four or More All

Under I,WO 9.3 9.3 11.1 12.4 10,3
1,000to 2,888
3,m to 7,888
8,~ to 12,989
13,000to 17,=
18,0W to 22,899
23,0W to 27,888
2E,000and over
All

8.2
6,5
5.6
4.9
4.5
4.2
5.0
6.3

7.9
6.8
5.7
4.8
4.8
4.1
4.5
6.3

8.1
7.2
5.9
4.9
4.3
4.6
4.8
6.7

8.8
7.4
6.0
5.3
5.2
4.6
4.9
7.2

8.2
6.9
5.8
4.9
4.8
4.3
4.7
6.6

● Includ= all motorvehiclesownedby oravailableto householdon a regularbasis;
axcl.dw vehiclesfor whichmodely8arnot repotied,whichelimlnatasall
motorcyclesand mopeds.



characteristicsincludevehiclecurb weight,*automaticor manual
transmission,and air conditioning. Due to the limitationsof sur-
vey information,Figure5 describesuse of automobilevehiclesonly,
includingstandardautomobiles,stationwagons,personal-usetaxis and
vanbusesor minibuses.

The averagerate of automobileuse is 10,300miles per year.

As shown in Figure5(a), automobilesin the lightestweightclass,
under 2,500pounds,are used the most, rangingbetween12,300 and
13,000miles per year. Automobilesin the mediumweight class,
2,500 to 3,500pounds,are used at a below-averagerate,between
9,500and 9,700miles per year,while automobilesin the heaviest
weight classes,3,500pounds and over, are used at an above-average
rate, between10,600and 11,000miles per year.

The automobileuse informationin Figure5(a) impliesgreatestuse
of the most fuel-efficientautomobiles. However,automobilesunder
2,500pounds accountfor only 6.4 percentof all automobiles,and
7.7 percentof all automobiletravel, while automobilesover 3,500
pounds accountfor 57.9percentof all automobilesand 59.9 percent
of all automobiletravel.

Figure5(b) showsequal annualuse of automobilesequippedwith auto-
matic and manual transmission. While vehiclesof all typeswith
automatic transmissionare normallyless fuel-efficientthan vehi-
cles with manual transmission,80.5 percentof all auto vehicleshave
automatictransmission. The averageannualmiles for all autos is
10,300;thosewith automatictransmissionare used at slightlybelow
averageratesof 10,200miles per year and accountfor 79.3 percent
of all auto travel.

Vehiclesof all typeswith air conditioninggenerallyconsumemore
enersv than comparablevehicleswithoutair conditioning. As shown
in F~gur~5(c),-air conditionedautomobilesare used an averageof
11,000miles per year comparedto 9,400miles per year for automobiles ~
without air conditioning. A majority of travel,60.3 percent,is in
vehicleswith air conditioning.

c. VEHICLEUSE AS RELATEDTO BOTH HOUSEmLD AND VEHICLECHARACTERISTICS
i

Vehiclecharacteristicsmust be consideredalongwith householdchar- ~
acteristicsbecause individualsusuallyobtainvehiclesbased on the
travelneeds of theirhouseholds. Therefore,this sectionpresents
data on the combinedeffectsof householdand vehiclecharacteristics ~
on vehicleuse.

Tables17 to 20 describeannualvehicleuse, averagevehicleage,
proportionof totalvehiclesand proportionof totalvehicletravel
by each of the followinghouseholdcharacteristics:

*Vehicle fullY laden,but withoutpassengers.
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10,W

5,m

FIGURE 56
AVERAGEANNUALMILES PER AUTO BY CURBWEIGHT

lz,m
—

1,0%
1.1%

—
Les
Than
2,000

3rm—

5,4%
6.6%

Z,ccm
To

2,”&

3,7W—

3.9%
12,8%

9.W-

21,8%
19,6%

To To
2,W 3,493

Io,m—

19,7%
19.9%

11.m

16.2%
0,0%

i.m
——
Z.m 3.m 3,W

and
3J0w Over

CURB WEIGHT [pounds)

● includes only auto vehicles (sta”d. rd auto and station wagon)
owned by or available to the household on a regular basis,

t T.tal a.t.s=52,266,~ for which curb weight and annual mileage
was rep.tied

* TOUIIestimated .....1 at. miles=661,463,~,CCU
where curb weight and annual mileage was reported

Io,m
—

W.o%
W.o%

All
Autos

Pe,cent.f A.t.as t
Pmrcent.f A.to Milas $

—
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FIGURE 5b
AVERAGE ANNUAL MILES PER AUTO*

BY TRANSMISSION TYPE

Percent of Autoa t
Percent of Auto Mih t

Automatic Manual All

Type of Transmission

“Includes only auto vehicles (st8ndard auto, station wagon, taxi, and vanbu8/mirtibus)
owned by or available to the household on c regular basis, as d~ed by 1* NPTS Survey.

t Total autos =8U,913,~ for which transmiulon type and annual mll~$e reported

$ Total estimated annual auto miles=916,Z71,000,~ for which tranfiksion WPe snd
annual mileage raported
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FIGURE 5C
AVERAGE ANNUAL MILES PER AUTO* ~

BY WHETHER EQUIPPED WITH AIR CONDITIONING

lo,m

5,mM
ll,m

55.9%

m.3%

lo,m

M
9,4CXI

W.1% CQ.o

B.7% 100.0

Percent of Autos t

Percent of Auto Miles +

Yes No All

Air Conditioning Equipped

‘Includes only auto vehicles (standard auto, station wagon,
owned by or available to the household on a regular basia, as defined by 1S69 NPTS Survey.

, taxi, and venbus/minibus)

? Total autos =~,&i9,W0 for which air conditioning and annual mileage repotiad

* Total estimated annual a“to ~{les=914,~,~,~for which air conditioning and
annual mileage was repofied
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0 Locationin SXISApopulationgroups
o Locationinsideor outside SMSA’S
o Income
o Occupationof householdhead
0 Employmentstatusof householdhead

Table 21 describesaverageannualvehicleuse for annualincrements
of vehicleage.

Locationin SMSA PopulationGroups

As indicatedpreviouslyin Table 1, averageannualvehicleuse is
similaramong SMSA populationgroups. This is seen again in Table 17,
supportedby informationon vehicleage. The differencebetween the
lowestand highestmileageby SMSA group is only about 700 annual
miles,or 7 percentof the averageusage rate of 10,345miles per
year for all SMSA’S.

Vehiclesare somewhatolder in smallerSMSA’S. The averagevehicle
age in the smallestSMSA~s (under250,000population)is 6.8 years,
comparedto 6.4 years in medium size SMSA’S (500,000to 1 million)
and 6.2 years in the largestSMSA’S (3million and over). Data pre-
sentedearlierin this reporton the relationshipbetweenvehicle
utilizationand age showeda clear declinein usage with increasing

The readershouldnot be concernedthat this relationshipis
~~~”apparentin the SMSA data of Table17. Table 17 indicatesthat,
while vehiclesare newer in larger SMSA’S,they are not used more
than the vehiclesin the smallerSMSA’S. There is not adequate
differencein averagevehicleage across SMSA’Sto demonstratethe
declining-usage-with-agerule.

The largestproportionsof ~SA vehicles [32.7percent)and travel
by SMSA households(32.4percent)occursin SMSA’Sof 1 to 3 million
population. Vehiclesin this SMSA group are drivenan averageof
10,439miles per year, close to the averagefor all SMSA vehicles.
Vehiclesin SMSA’Sunder 250,000population,the smallestgroup,are
used the most (10,801miles per year), but theyare a small propor-
tion of the totalvehiclesin SMSA’S (13.2percent)and their travel
is a smallproportionof total travelby SMSA households(14.2
percent).

LocationInsideand OutsideSMSA’S -.

Table18 shows thatvehiclesowned by householdsinside SMSAISare
generallyyounger and are used more per year thanvehiclesou;side
SMSA’S. VehiclesinsideSIISA~saveragejust under 6.4 years In age
and are drivenbetween10,010and 10,616miles per year. Vehicles
outsideSMSA’Sand in placesover S,000populationare slightly
older,6.6 years,and are used less, 9,678miles per year, than the
averagefor all vehicles (10,188miles per year). Vehiclesowned
by householdsoutsideSMSA’Sin placesunder 5,000populationare
the oldest,6.8 years,and are used 10,085milesper year.
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TABLE17.AVERAGEANNUALMILESPERVEHICLE,
AVERAGEVEHICLEAGE,PERCENTOFVEHICLEMILES,

AND PERCENTOFVEHICLESBY SMSAPOPULATIONSIZE

Average
Annual Mile..

10,EZ1 10,175 f0,Y05 JO,~ !o@ 10,W

Averag. 6,8 6.4 6.4 6,2 0,2 6,6
V.hlcle Age..

P.,.*O1 of 14,2 16.4 15.8 =.4 212 lwOi
Vehlcte Miles

Perce”l of 13,2 16.5 16.1 32.7 21,5 lW,O*
Vehicle.

+ Incl.de$allmot.r w.hl.lwforhlch anou.ltnll.s mF.0..d.
“ Ex.lud”whlcle. I.rwhlch. nn”.! tnll.s.arm. d@lW.r n.tmPoti.d.
7 T.a”l ..timamd.nnu.l wh[cl. mttw716,=,~,~ ll.m,~m.ml=~.m.~ .~f., whl.h....d
mll..g. notm.on.d or.utside SMSA,sl
t Totaiv.hl.l... 77W-.W llmsm.cuJ l..s Q.489.w n.tl...wd l.sMW’.l

TABLE 18. AVERAGE ANNUAL MILES PERVEHICLE,
AVERAGE VEHICLE AGE, PERCENTOF VEHICLE MILES, AND

PERCENTOF VEHICLES BY LOCATION INSIDE OR OUTSIDE SMSArs

HouseholdL.c,tlon

Inside SMSA o.t.[de SMSA

Not In Withl” LeuuIan Qreate, then ALL
Ce”tml cr~ Cent,al Cltq 6,m E,m

Average
Annual Mil.s~ 10,618 10,010 10,W 9,078 10,189

Amrag.
Vehlcl. Age..

P.,c*nt of
Vehicle Milm

6,3 6.4 6.8 6,6 6.6

3,8 B,2 18,6 15,8 lm,ot

P.%ent of
V.hlcles se a,9 1s8 16,7 lw,Ot

+ Includ” .11mmc.rwehl.lesfc.r wbl.h.. n.al roll., mp.n.d,
. . EX.I.d=v.hICre$ f.rwh!ch....at milm.rm.d.lyaar notrepo.ed.
t T.”l ”tlm.t.d .nnuat..hl.l. mll.,.l,~,m,cc.J,~ to, which .....4 roll.. r.p.n.d
!Totilv.hlclm. lm,w,cQ2
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The greatmajorityof vehiclesowned (64.5~ercent)and annualmiles
driven (65.8percent)are by householdsinside S}ISA’S.The largest
share of vehicles (35.6percent)are owned by SMSA householdsresid-
ing outsideof centralcities
most.

, and thesevehiclesare also used the

Annual HouseholdIncome

As describedpreviouslyin Table 3 and here in Table 19, annual ve-
hicle use increaseswith householdincome. Table19 also shows
vehicleage decreasesas incomeincreasesand vehicleage and use
are relatedto annualhouseholdincome.

Vehiclesin householdswith incomesunder $5,000average8.5 years
in age and are used an averageof 7 054 miles
pares to vehiclesin householdsof $15,000to i~~,;;~r;nc~;sGyFi
average6.1 years in age and are used 10,834miles per year and to
vehiclesin householdswith incomesin the $35.000and $S0,000range,—.,— —-.
which average5.3 years in age and are used 11,750miles per year,-

A largeproportionof total traveloccurs in newer vehiclesowned by
higherincomehouseholds. As shown in Table 19, householdswith in-
comes over $15,000own S1.1percentof all vehicles and accountfor
56.4 percentof all travel,while their averagevehicleage
5.8 years and their averagevehicleuse is 11,100miles per

is only
year.

EmploymentStatusof Household-Head

As shown in Table 20, vehiclesowned by householdsin which the
householdhead is employedare drivenabout 60 percentmore (10,921
versus 6,873annualmiles)and are newer (6.3versus 7.2 years of
age), thanvehiclesbelongingto householdswhere the householdhead
is retired. Householdsof employedpersonsdrive their vehicles12
percentmore (10,921versus 9,747 annualmiles) and their vehicles
are younger (6.3versus 6.9 years) than vehiclesin householdswhose
head is eitherunemployedor whose employmentstatus is unknown.

About 84 percentof all Ilouseholdvehiclesand 80 percentof all
householdtravelin vehiclesoccurs in householdswhere the house-
hold head is employed.

Autos, Trucks,and Vans with Sin21eor MultivehicleOwnershi&

Table 21 shows the annualrates of use for four prima~ classesof
vehiclesalongwith age of the vehicleand whether the vehiclesare
in single-vehicleor multivehiclehouseholds.*

mote thatvehicleownershipcorrespondsto the totalnumber of azz
typesof vehiclesowned by the household,not the number of vehi-
cles of a particulartype.
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TABLE 19. AVERAGEANNUAL MILES PERVEHICLE,
AVERAGEVEHICLEAGE, PERCENTOF VEHICLEMILES, AND
PERCENTOF VEHICLES BY ANNUAL HOUSEHOLOINCOME

Annual H..-hold Income

Under
$6,m $Io,m $15,000 $25,m $35,0w w,m

45,WII ~t~ and ALL
$I::w Wt:w $*t:m *t:w over

Average
Annual M1l.s$ 7,W 8,993 10,261 10,s34 11,278 Il,m 11,597 10,1E3

Average
Vehicle Age”” 8.5 7,4 6.6 6,1 5.6 5.3 4.6 6.6

Percentof
5.9 15,0 27,7 34.6 13.3 5,5Vehicle Miles 2.8 Tm.ot

9.0 17,5 22,4 32.1 71,3 4.8 2,4 lW.0$
Percent of
vehicles

- I..ludes all m.tor.ehlcl.. f.r which annual milm r.pofied,
. . ExCIude,vebICIa, forwht. hannu,l mile, ormc.del “ear not reported.
T Total ❑stimated.n...ehicleses miles=l,~,~,~,~forwhlch .....1 mile. .op.ned.
* Total vehlct...lm,~,~.

TABLE 20. AVERAGEANNUAL MILES PERVEHICLE,AVERAGE
VEHICLEAGE, PERCENTOF VEHICLEMILES, AND PERCENTOF
VEHICLES BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF HOUSEHOLDHEAD

Employment Status of Household Head

EmPloyed Retired Other’ ALL

Average 10,921 6,373 9,747 lo,lm
Annual Miles..

Average 6.3 7.2 6.9 6,6
vehicle Age’a”

Percent of
vehicle Miles

Sn.1 6.3 13.6 Iw.ot

Percent of e4.2 9,1 6,7 1ca.0*
Vehicles

, Other include. unemployed or work status unknown.
. . [nc,ude, .,, ~oto, veh,clesfor which ,“.”,1 mile, reported.
,,, Exc,”de, .ehIcIeS for which ....81 milesor modelyear not reported.
tToml estimated .....1 .ehtcle miles =l,_.735.WO,m .“”u.I miles reported.
t Total vehicles= lm,~,~.
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The averageannualuse of vehiclesclassifiedas automobiles,which
includesstandardautomobiles,stationwagons,and personal-use
taxis,declinessteadilywith vehicleage in both singleand multi-
vehiclehouseholds,with usage higher in multivehiclehouseholdsin
all vehicleage groups. Automobileuse averages10,451miles per
year in multivehiclehouseholdscomparedto 9,627miles in single-
vehiclehouseholds.

Average annualuse of other types of vehiclesis not systematically
relatedto vehicleage nor do vehiclesin eithersingleor multi-
vehiclehouseholdsaccumulateconsistentlymore milea$e.

D. USE OF VEHICLESEMPLOYEDIN TRAVELTO WORK

Travel to work is an importantfocus for many transportationissues,
such as highwayand mass transitrequirements,congestion,air pol-
lution,and energy use.

By convention,the 1977 NPTS surveydefineswork-userehiclesas
those used at least four timesper month for travel to work. The
analysisthat followsshows differencesin the characteristicsand
use of these vehiclescomparedto those not used regularlyfor work.
Comparisonsare made of vehicleuse, age, fuel efficiency(MPG),curb
weight,whetherpurchasednew or used, and numberof vehiclesowned
by the household. The householdcharacteristicsincludedare loca-
tion, householdincome,numberof drivers,and occupationof house-
hold head.

SMSA PopulationSize

As shown in Table 22, vehiclesthat are used regularlyfor travelto
work (at least four times a month) are generallynewer,more often
purchasedused, and driven significantlymore miles per year than
vehicleswhich are not used for work.

For all places,both insideand outsideSMSA’S,and all levelsof
vehicleownership,vehiclesused for work average11,928miles per
year comparedto 6,949miles for nonworkvehicles,or 71.7 percent
more mileageper year. Work vehiclesare also newer, 6.1 years com-
pared to 7.5 years of age for nonworkvehicles,and are purchased
new a smallerproportionof the time, or 46.4 percentcomparedto
47.6 percentfor nonworkvehicles.

Work vehiclesare drivenmore annualmiles than nonworkvehiclesin
both singleand multivehiclehouseholds,thoughuse of both work and
nonworkvehiclesis higher in multivehiclehouseholds. Work vehicles
in single-vehiclehouseholdsare driven 5,556additionalmiles per
year, and 4,793miles in multivehiclehouseholdscomparedto nonwork
vehicles. The differencein average age is about the same, about
1-1/2years newer for work vehicles,in both singleand multivehicle
households. Iiowever,work vehiclesare purchasednew more often
than nonworkvehiclesin multivehiclehouseholds(45.8percentver-
sus 45.1 percent). Nonworkvehiclesare purchasednew more often
than work vehicle:in single-vehiclehouseholds(5S.4percentver-
sus 48.3 percent).
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The greateruse of work vehiclesoccurs among vehiclesowned both
insideand outsideSMSA7S,as well as across the differentSMSA size
groups. The relationshipis remarkablystablefor all areas and
vehicleownershiplevels. Vehiclesused for work are consistently
drivenabout 4,500 to 5,500miles per year more than other vehicles
in the same places at the sameownershiplevel. Similarly,work
vehiclesare consistentlyyounger,rangingfrom 1.0 to 1.7 years
less in age than nonworkvehiclesunder the same ownershipconditions.
Work vehiclesare also more frequentlypurchasedused, except in the
smallest (under250,000)and largest (over3 million) SMSA size
groups.

Annual HouseholdIncome

Vehiclesowned by householdsat all incomelevelsare drivenmore
miles per year if they are used at least four times a month for
travelto work. Moreover,the amountof additionalmileage they are
drivencomparedto nonworkvehiclesis remarkablyconsistentat about
5,000miles per year.

As shown in Table 23, the averageannualmiles that a vehicleis
drivenincreasessteadilywith Income,from 7,054miles in house-
holds under $5,000to 11,596miles in householdswith incomesof
$50,000or more. Iiowever,the net differencein annualmiles driven
betweenwork and nonworkvehiclesremainsabout the same at all in-
come levels. Work vehiclesin householdsunder $5,000are driven
4,906 additionalmiles per year comparedto nonworkvehicles;this
differenceis 4,492miles for incomesof $10,000to $15,000,4,722
miles for incomesof $25,000 to $3S,000,and 5,068miles for incomes
of $50,000or more.

Vehiclesused for work are also newer thannonworkvehiclesat all
incomelevels--generallyabout 1.0 to 1.4 years newer. This differ-
ence occurs in spiteof the fact thatvehiclesare newer at higher
incomelevels. Work vehiclesare 0.7 years newer (8.2versus 8.9
years) in householdswith incomesunder $5,0!0,1.1 Years newer
(6. 4 versus 7.5 years) for incomesbetween $10,000and $15,000,1.3
years newer (5.2versus6.5 years) for incomesof $25,000to $35,000,
and 1.5 years newer (4.1versus 5.6 years) for incomesof $50,000or
more.

An interestingdifferencedoes occur in the proportionof work and
nonworkvehiclespurchasednew as incomeincreases. A smallerpro-
portionof work vehiclesare purchasednew than nonworkvehiclesin
lower income households. Up to $15,000annual income,household
work vehiclesare less often purchasednew than nonworkvehicles.
Over $15,000,a higherproportionof work vehiclesare purchased
new, with the differenceincreasingsteadilywith income.
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Occupation of HouseholdIiead

As shown in Table 24, the differencein usage of about 5,000miles
per year betweenwork and nonworkvehiclesalso occurs in the house-
holds of all occupationalcategories. This differenceprevails
despitedifferentbase levelsof usage among the variousoccupation
groups.

The smallestdifferencebetweenwork and nonworkvehicleuse occurs
in servicewQrker households,where work vehiclesare used an addi-
tional 4,215miles per year. The largestdifferencesoccur in house-
holds where the occupationor work statusof the head is unknown
(7,280 miles per year) and sales or clerical (5,171miles per year),

Work vehiclesare consistentlyyounger in all occupationgroups,
averaging1.4 years across all groups. The smallestdifference
occurs in householdsheadedby craftsmen (1.0years) and the largest
differencein the householdsof serviceworkers (1.9years).

A higherpercentageof vehiclesused for work are purchasednew com-
pared to nonworkvehiclesin all householdsexceptwhere the occu-
pation or work statusof the householdhead is unknown.

Vehicle Type

Table 25 indicateshow the annual rates of usage, vehicleage, and
the characteristicof being purchasednew or used differsbetween
work and nonworkvehiclesbased on the type of vehicle. Average
vehicleage is not shown for motorcyclesand mopedsbecausemodel
year data for these vehicleswas not collectedduring the survey.

Again, all vehicle types are drivenmore miles per year if they are
used for work four or more timesper month, and this difference
varieswith the type of vehicle. Standardautos used for work are
driven 4,512 additionalmiles per year than nonwork autos. Station
wagons are driven an additional4,457 miles if used for work, vanbus/
minibusvehicles6,319 miles, other vans 3,597 miles, pickups 6,040
miles, pickupswith camper4,221 miles, other trucks13,214miles,
campercoaches 6,927 miles,motorcycles3,608miles, and mopeds 153
miles. This differencein usage varies somewhatwith the number of
vehiclesowned by the household, with generallya larger difference
in single-vehiclehouseholds.

Vehiclesof all types are newer if used for work. Standardautos
used for work are 1.2 years newer than nonwork automobiles. Station
wagons used for work are also 1.2 years newer, vanbus/minibusvehi-
cles 0.9 years younger,other vans 2.3 years younger,pickups 2.4
years younger,pickupswith camper 0.8 years younger,and camper
coaches 1.5 years younger.

A higherproportionof most vehicle types are purchasednew if they
are work vehicles. The exceptionsare standardautomobiles,vanbus/
minibus,and pickup with camper,where a higherproportionof nonwork
vehiclesare purchasednew.
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TABLE 24. AVERAGE ANNUAL MILES PER VEHICLE, VEHICLE AGE,
AND PERCENT PURCHASED NEW, OF VEHICLES USED FOR WORK TRAVEL*

BY OCCUPATION OF HOUSEHOLD HEAD AND SINGLE OR MULTI VEHICLE OWNERSHIP**

AvemgeAnnual Mllwt AveragoVehicleAge* Purctnnd Newtt
Occupation (Yenlm) (em

Weal Utfmr Ail Wo~r Woril-r All

Pr~e6si0nal
and Technical

Single
Multl

Fannamand Farm
Manegers

Single
Multi

Managemand
Adm{nistratom

Single
Multi

!3alosand Clerical
single
Multi

Cm*men
Single
Multi

Op8mtlvesand
Laborers

Single
Multi

s.Ntce Workem
Single
Multi

Occuwtlon or Work
StMUs Unknown

Slnsle
Multi

All
single
Multi

12,011
12,6s9
11,776

12,=
20,431
Il,w

12,s92
13,m
12,814
lz,lm
10,71s
12,857
11,885
13,434
ll,m

ll,a
11,782
11,2s2
10,318
10,628
10,175

14,53s
11,650
14,640
11,s26
11,s07
llrw

7,651
9,=
7,4C8

7,7s0
8,111
7,772

s,=
S,2U3
S,374
6,632
6,733
6,=
7,251
S,m
7,167

6,321
7,397
6,iZ5

6,103
S,511
5,822

7,256
S,986
7,1s

6,846
6,351
7,141

10,662
12’531
10,610

9,476
12,132
9,026

11,636
12,46s
11,=1
1l,W
10,36s
11,186
10,666
13,024
lo,m

10,225
11,356
9,-
9,45s

10,375
9,089

12,W4
1l,W
12,181
10,15s
9,764

10,302

5,5
4,s
5.7

6.5
5.7
6,5

5,2
4,8
5,2

5.6
5,7
5.6

6.7
5,9
6,8

6.9
6.4
7.1

6.4
6,5
6,4

5.7
6.1
5.7

6,1
5.9
6,1

7,1
6.1
7.2

7.9
6,7
6,0

6,6
6,1
6.6

7.1
6.2
7.2

7.7
7.6
7.7

8.1
7.0
8,2

S.3
7,1
8,5

7.0
6.0
7.1

7.5
7.3
7.6

5.9
4.9
6.9

7.4
6.4
7,4

6.6
5,0
5.6

5.9
5.7
6.0

7.0
6,0
7,7

7.2
6.5
7.4

6.6
6.6
6.9

6.1
6.1
6.2
6.6
6.5
6.7

ES.8
m,2
*.2

50,s
45.6
61.0

%.9
61.9
55.0
48.4
%.5
46,9
40.7
43.9
40.0

37.0
35.4
37.5
3s.2
=.6
3.5

45.9
44.6
46.2
4s,4
46.3
46,s

W.o
4s.5
50.1

48.9
66.3
48.3

52.2
f?l.o
61.6
43.s
54.8
42.8
37.9
S.7
*.O

34,2
31.3
34.6
X.o
46.4
31.6

47.9
*.7
4s.0
47,6
55.4
45.1

=.6
63.2
54.5

4s.4
52.4
48.1

54,8
61.7
53,9

47,4
64.5
45.0

3.9
43.2
36.4

3s.3
35.0
38,7

3a.1
*.5
37,5

48,6
45,1
48.s
48.s 1
51.1
46.5

— ,, :

e V*htcles which m,. ““d f.., .r m.,. timma mc.”thf.rtmvel tow.<k.
‘“ DbdnguisheshIwme. households.mnlne ..* ar mOmthan .n* .ehlcle; I.cl.d- all v.hiclea owned by m -tibl.
c.”. regular bash m the household.
t Includesall vehicl.s Own-d by or available 0. a mgul.r bsts t. the household.for which annual mileage h
r.mrted 1107,3W,~l,
t Incl”d- all vehlcl.s owned by or av.11.bl. O. . msuler buis t. the household,f-r which v.hkb .ue i. rw 1115.5Sf,~).
?7 I“cl”das onlv vehiclesowned by the ho”s~.ld (lll&l,~).
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TABLE 25. AVERAGE ANNUAL MILES PER VEHICLE, VEHICLE AGE,
AND PERCENT PURCHASED NEW, OF VEHICLES USED FOR WORK TRAVEL*

BY VEHICLE TYPE AND SINGLE OR MULTI VEHICLE OWNERSHIP**

Average Annual Milest Average Vehicle Age+ Purchased Newtt
Vehicle - (Years) -

TYpe Work

(Percent]

Other All Work Other All Work Other All

Smndard A“to 11,676
Single

7,164 10,124 6.0 7,2 6.5
ll,w 6,2S9 9,502

Multi ll,m 7,61 10,347

Station WagO” 12,779 8,322
Single

11,271
13,114 6,432 11,044

Multi 12,6sa 8,710 11,323

Vanb”s/Minibus 74,275
Single

7,9% 12,501
15,396 9,135 14,058

Multi 14,114 7,M2 12,299

Other Van 13,961
Single

10,354 13,052
14,618 Iz,m 14,452

Multi 13,s70 10,= 12,=
Pickup 12,w 6,52S 10,649

Single 12r9W 6,694 10,811
Multi 12,527 6,508 10,633

Pickup with Camper 12,178 7,W
Single

10,523
178155 9,158 14,673

Multi 11,796 7,393 10,317

Other Tr”ck 18,26S
Single

5,054 11,244
15,3CC3 10,088 13,848

Multi 18,357 5,033 11,195

Camper Coach 13,*
Single

6,971 7,s24
6,823 11,247 10,112

Multi 14,%2 6,S13 7,733
Motorcycle 5,710

Single
2,102 3,424

5,725 – 5$725
Multi 5,708 2,102 3,3s6

Moped law
Single

1,441 1,477

Multi 1,594 1;3M 1;371

Other 12,220 3,682
Single

ll,9m

Multi 12,074 3,= 11,7W

All 11,926 6,848
Single

10,188
11,W7 6,351 9,754

Multi 11,934 7,747 10,302

5.9
6.1

5.6
5.8
5,9

5.3
5,2
5.3

5,7
5.2
5,8

6,5
5.9
6,6

5,9
6.2
5.9

8.4
4.3
8.5

3.2
1,0
3.3

—

—
—

6.6

6,6

6.1
5,9
6.1

7,3
7,2

7,0
7,7
6,8

6,2
8.0
6.0

8.0
5.8
8.2

8.9
7,7
8.1

6,7
6,0
6,7

14,6
5.6

14,6

4,7
4.7
4.7

—

13.0

13.0

7,5
7,3
7,6

6.5
6,5

6,2
6,4
6,2

5.5
5.8
5,5

6,4
5,3
6,5

7.3
6,6
7,4

6.2
6.1
6.2

11.6
4.7

11.7

4.5
3,7
4,5

—
—
—

9,7

8.7

6.6
6.5
6.7

48.3
48.9
45.5

M.9
42.3
53.6

W.5
=.6
42,5

42.0
24,7
44,3

45,6
4s,1
45,3

52.2
46,1
52,8

32.9
55,6
32,2

53.1
lW,O
48,2

4s,2
38.7
4S.6

S2.6
—

S2.6

31.5

31,5

48,4
4s,3
45.8

49,1
%.5
45.8

48,8
47.7
49.0
49,8
28,7
52.0

41.5
44,4
41.4

41.7
46.4
41.1

53.6
55.6
53.4

26.6
100,0
26,1

511,8
~,8
5Q,2

42.7
—

42.7

46.3

45.3

32.3

32.3

47.6
55.4
45.1

47.3
52,0
45,6

4S,8
44,1
W,o

48,1
W,8
45.4

41,8
27.8
43.3

44,3
47.5
43,8

52,7
49.0
53.0
28,6
67,2
2s.9

51,2
n.s
W.1
44.5
39.7
44.6

51.4

51,4

32.0

32.0

46.6
51.1
45,5

● Vehicles which are used f.”r or more times a month for travel t. work,
●*Distinguishes betwee. householdsowning o.. .r more tha” one vehicle; includesall vehiclesowned by oravailabl.
. . a regular basisto the h. ”seh.ld,

t includesstl vehiclesowned by .r available .“ a reg”lar basisto the h.useh.ld, f.r which annual mileage Is
rePOrted(107,~,06Ql,
t I“cl”des all vehicles.w”ed by or available .“ a regular basisto the h.usehold, for which vehicle age is rep.rted [115,687,W),
it Includes only vehiclesowned by the household1111,331.OWI,
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VehicleAge

Table 26 showshow usage of work and nonworkvehiclesvarieswith the
age of the vehicle.

Vehiclesof all ages and levelsof vehicleownershipare drivenmore
miles per year if theyare used regularlyfor work, between 2,622
and 6,183miles per year more than the equivalentnonworkvehicle.
Wile work vehiclesare drivensubstantiallymore than nonworkvehi-
cles, no trendsoccur in the amountof additionalusage relatedto
the age of the vehicle.

Work-usevehiclesare less frequentlypurchasednew thannonwork vehi-
cles for virtuallyall model years. As vehicleage increases,the
likelihoodof the vehiclehavingbeen purchasedused becomesgreater
for work-usevehicles.
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TABLE 26. AVERAGE ANNUAL MILES PER VEHICLEAND PERCENT
PURCHASED NEW, OF VEHICLES USED FOR WORK TRAVEL*

BY AGE OF VEHICLEAND SINGLE OR MULTI VEHICLEOWNERSHIP**

Vehicle Average Annual Milest PurchasedNew$
Model Year Age [Thousands) (Percent)

[Years] Work Other All Work Other All

,3,0

Single
Multi

Isn
Single
Multi

1876
Single
Multi

1975
Single
Multi

7974
Single
Multi

1973
Single
Multi

lm
Single
Multi

Im
Single
Multi

1870
Single
Multi

1969
Singl.3
Multi

1S68and
Earlier

Single
Multi

All
Single
Multi

.- Less than 1 12,817

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10and
Over

12,=
12,813

14,261
13,417
14,467

15,021
14,886
15,031

13,724
13,270
13,655

12,762
12,054
12,995

12,312
12,272
12,322

11,W7
11,3W
12,192

10,977
10,637
1l,W

10,1W
10,013
10,245
10,361
11,485
10,086

9,123
9,499
9,039

11,928
11,W7
11,934

6,634
7,455
6,544

ll,m
10,499
11,991
9,476
9,176
9,W1

S,914
7rm
9,28s
6,W3
7,629
S,800
S,lw
7,162
s,=

7,m
6,315
S,3S6
7,043
6,364
7,313

6,275
5,453
6,802

5,H
5,372
6,020

4,520
3,957
4,715

6,848
6,351
7,141

11,270
11,W7
11,190

13,48s
12,455
13,773

13,5s3
13,205
13,675
12,262
11,487
12,468

11,488
10,607
1l,W

Io,m
10,412
11,128

10,625
9,W

10,EW
9,69
S,873
9,W

S,757
8,131
8,939

8,714
8,624
8,5S3

7,W5
6,W
7,225

10,166
8,7W

10,302

96,3
103.0
97,9

94.8
95.8
84.5
erJ.5
80,5
W,4
M.o
73.3
m.s

51.8
55.2
50.s

47.6
4s.7
47.1

%2
40.1
3s.9
33.1
36.5
32.3
2s.5
25,0
29.6

22.1
20.2
22.6

74,7
12,9
16.2
46.4
48.3
45,8

.m. . . .
,W,”

IW.O
IW,O

83.s
%,6
93.4

83.5
65.9
62.5
66.0
77.1
62.5

W.2
65.7
57.4

54.6
~.8
52.5

46.3
53.3
43.9
41.0
51.2
36.8
36.9
43.4
37.0

26.3
33.2
28.7

25.6
39.3
20.6

47.6
55.4
46.1

Yu,a
lml.o
%,6
84.5
95.5
94,2
81.3
62,2
81.0

M.o
74,5
63.4
W.1
5s.3
52.8
49.9
53.7
46.8
41.6
44.7
40.5

35.8
42.7
33.7
32.3
32.s
32.2
23.8
25.8
24.0

19.6
27.1
17.5
46.8
51.1
45.5

● Vehicleswhichareused four or more timas a month for travel to work.
.+ ~18fl”gu18he, batiean hOu*ehOld*OWni”g one Or mom than one vehicle: Includaa all vehicles owned by or
available on a reg.lnr basis to the household.
t Includes all vehicles owned by or available on a regular basis to the houwhold, for which ann”al mileage Is
reported.
$ Includes only vahiclos ow”od by the h.ausaholdand .ehicla agm18r-ported,
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IV. TRENDSOVER TIME IN VSHICLEUSE

An importantcontributionderivedfrom the similaritybetweenthe
1969 and 1977 NPTS surveysis the abilityto examinechangesthat
have takenplace in vehicleutilizationover time. Even in the time
period betweenthe two surveys,importantchangeshave occurredin
householdcomposition,income?location,energy cost and other fac-
tors which affect traveland Influencevehicleownershipand use.

This sectionpresentsselectedrelationshipsin vehicleownership
and utilizationusing comparabledata from the 1969 and 1977 NPTS
surveys. Relationshipsdescribingvehicleutilizationin 1969 are
taken from the 1969 NPTS ReportNumber 2, AwnuaZ itiles of Automobile
Travel.

As noted in the introduction,a basic differenceexistsbetweenthe
two NPTS surveyswhich affects the comparisonof their results. In
the 1969 survey,vehicleinformationwas restrictedto auto vehicles,
definedas standardautos,stationwagons,personal-usetaxis,and
vanbus/minibusvehicles. In 1977 householdvehiclesalso included
light trucks,vans, other trucksengagedfor personaltravel,Cmper
vehicles,and‘motorcyclesand mopeds.

To achievecomparabilityfor the relationshipspresentedin this
section,vehicleutilizationstatisticsfor 1977 correspondto the
more restricted1969 definition. Hence,vehiclesin this sectionare
referredto as autos.

Trendsin Auto Usage Related to Model Year and Auto Ownership

In both 1969 and 1977, averageannualmiles drivenper automobile
declinedwith vehicle age. However,as shown in Table 27 and Figure
6, the rate of declinein use was much higher in 1969.

One-year-oldautomobilesin 1969were used an average16,100miles
per year, decliningto only 6,500 miles per year for autos 10 years
or older. In 1977, l-year-oldautomobilesaveraged13,400miles per
year, decliningto 7,100 miles per year for automobiles10 years or
older. This change implies thathouseholdsin 1977 are retaining
automobilesin servicelonger,and using them more evenly throughout
the ownershipperiod. This changeprevailsfor all auto ownership
levels.

In 1969, automobilesup to 2 years of age were drivenmore miles
per year than automobilesof comparableage in 1977. Over 2 years of
age, automobilesowned in 1977 were generallydrivenmore miles than
the equivalent1969 vehicles. This “crossover’!age where 1977 autos
are drivenmore annualmiles occurs at 2 years in one-autohouseholds,
5 years in two-autohouseholds, and 7 years in householdswith three
or more automobiles.
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TABLE 27. AVERAGE ANNUAL MILES (THOUSANDS)
PER AUTOMOBILE* BY AUTOMOBILE AGE AND ~1-ilCLE

OWNERSHIP IN 1969 AND 1~

HouaaholdVahlcle OwneNMP

Vehicle Age Survw One Two Thrw
lYOiIm) YeOr

ALL
or Mom

Under 1 1969
1977

1 1-
1877

2 1s
1877

3 13m
1977

4 1888
1977

5 1969
1977

6 1968
1977

7 18m
1877

8 lW
1877

9 1853
1877

10and Over 1869
1877

ALL 19m
1877

Percent of
Ism

::::h:;~:ow”’”a 1877

Percent of 1969
Automobiles 1877
Percent d 1853
Automobile Miles 1977

17.5
10.1
14,6
12.7
12.6
13.2
11.1
11.3
9.6

10.5

9.2
10.2

10.5
9.6

8.5
9.1
9.4
S2
7.7
8.7

6.4
6.6

10.8
9.8

61.0
40.9

42.5
35,2
39.7
33.4

17,7
13.7

17.4
13.9

13.5
13,6

11,5
12,4

12.7
11.4

10.1
10.9

9.7
11.2

8.9
9.6

12.8
S.8

7,2
6,9

6.8
7.4

12.0
10.7

33.2
40.6

45.4
44.2

47.0
46.s

17.1
9,6

16,7
13,3

13.7
13.1

12.9
12,8

16.9
12,4

12,1
10.8

12,2
10.7

8.1
10.1

7.0
9.1

12.4
8.9

6.3
7.3

12,8
10.4

5.8
16.6

12.1
20.6

13.3
20.8

17.5
11.6
16.{
13.4
13.2
13.4
11.4
12.1
11.7
11.3
10.0
10,7
10.3
10.5
8.6
9.5

10.9
6.6
6.0
8.8
6.5
7.1

11,6
10.3

lm.o
Im.o

lm.6i
lw.m
lm.on
lm.w

.

7Bnad on S8,406.~ ●utomobllet with mgerep.ntd 11439).
‘B- on2,1~,223.~daily mtomobllumlla [lWI.
t Bad on3S,S77,Cm●Itomobileswti age rw~–lS771

t B- on916,971.~,MO -“..81 automobl!*mileswlwreaga?wpoti-1~

● Incl”dmonlyautomhick{tindatd auto,%*tion..v8gon,tuIi, mdmn-
buslndnibuslowtmdbyor~bla to thehouwholdone Wuiarti. LN
deflnd by1389N- SUWV.
So”me:8and an damfr.m T~l* 1 @.Ul1“16MNPTSRqIom

Annml Mik8 of Aumnw& Tmv&,ad 1977N~Suw.
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In 1969 automobileshad a higherannualrate of utilizationthan in ~*
1977 for all ownershiplevels. The averageautomobilein 1969 was
driven11,600miles per year, comparedto 10,300miles in 1977.
Automobilesin one-autohouseholdsaveraged10,800miles per year in
1969 comparedto 9,800miles in 1977. Those in two-vehiclehouse-
holds averaged12,000miles in 1969comparedto 10,700in 1977. For
three-vehiclehouseholds,the averageauto was driven12,800miles
in 1969 and 10,400in 1977.

Much of the change in the rates of individualautomobileuse is due
to the change in auto ownership,towardhigher ratesof multiple-
auto ownership. In 1969,only 39.0percentof all householdsowned
more than one automobile. By 1977, thisproportionhad grown to
S9.1percent. What thismeans is that householdsare not traveling
less,but usage is being spreadover more vehiclesin the household.

Trends in MedianVehicleAxe by.AnqualMileage

Figure7 presentsdata comparingvehicleage and level of usage in an
alternativeformatto Table 27. For ratesof automobileuse beyond
3,oOOmiles per year, the median age of automobileswas higher in
1977 than in 1969. For vehiclesin annualuse classesfrom 3,000 to
8,000 miles through23,000to 28,000miles, the median age of an
automobilein 1977was 1 year less than autos receivingequivalent
use in 1969. This showsonce again that older vehiclesare being
drivenmore than vehiclesof comparableage in 1969.

Trendsin Auto Use Relatedto Auto.Ageand WhetherPurchasedNew .
or Used

Table 28 illustrates1969 and 1977 annual automobileutilizationby
vehicleage for autospurchasednew and used.

Overallztherehas been a declinein the proportionof household
automobilespurchasednew, and this relatesto the trendof retain-
ing vehiclesin servicelonger. A slightlygreaterpercentageof
householdautos in 1969were purchasednew (S0.6percent),compared
to 48.5 percentin 1977.

This trendis reflectedalso in vehicleage. The averageage of
householdautospurchasednew in 1969was 3.S years, rising to 4.7
years by 1977. The averageage of householdautomobilespurchased
used in 1969was 6.8 years,comparedto 8.2 years in 1977.

Generally,averageannualmileage is less
relationshipremainedunchangedfrom 1969
levelof automobileuse has dropped,from
1969 to 10,900miles per year in 1977 for
miles per year in 1969 to 9,400 milesper
Also, the differencesin annualuse among
not as great in 1977 as in 1969.

for used autos,and this
to’1977. Onlv the overall
12,500miles ~er year in
new cars and from 10,700
year in 1977 for used
automobileage groups

cars.
is
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FIGURE 7
MEDIAN VEHICLE* AGE BY

ANNUAL MILEAGEIN 1969AND 1977

M1969 1977

I.m ‘ 3,000 ‘
I,ooo To To +0 and

2,999 7,9% 12,999 17:A 22::99 277:99 Ovar

ANNUAL MILEAGE

●lncludea only auto vahicles (standerd auto, station wagon,
personal uae taxi, and vanbuslminibus) owned by or aveilabla to
tha household on a ragular bsais, as dafined in 1969 NPTS
Survey.

Sourcs: Based on data from Figure 2 (page 11) in 1969 NPTS
Report, Annual Miles of Automobile Traval, and 1977

NPTS Survey data.
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TABLE 26. AVERAGE ANNUAL MILES (THOUSANDS) PER AUTOMOBILE”
IN 1~ AND 1977 BY AUTO AGE AND WHETHER AUTO?vlOBILE

PURCHASED NEW OR USED

Auto Purchaaed New or Used
Auto Age Survey

(yearn Year New Used All

Less than 1
Iw
1877

1
1868
1877

2 1869
1977

3
186s
lm

4
lm
1877

5
1=
1877

6
lm
Im

18.0
12.8

15.8
13.2

12.6
13.1

11,2
12.2

10,1
11.3

9,2
10,2

6.7
9.7

.“

7.9

18.3
11.5

14.5
11.1

11.9
10.8

12.9
11.2

10.5
10.9

11.2
11.1

17.6
12.8

16.2
13.1

13.2
12.7

11.5
117

11.7
11.2

10.0
10.5

10.4
10.5

Im 7.2 9.1 8.77

8

9

10 and Over

All

Average Age
(years)

Percent of Autos

Im

190s
1977

196s
1s77

18s8
1977

1=
1977

lm
19n

1ss8
1977

9.2

6.5
8.1
.“

8.2

5.0
6.2

12.5
10.9

3.5
4.7

W.6
4s.5

9.7

12.5
9.0

7.9
9.1

6.9
7.3

10.7
9.4

6.8
8.2

4s.4
51.5

9.5

10.9
8.7

8.0
8.9

6.6
7.1

11.6
10.1

5.1
6.5

lm.o
100.0

● Includes only auto vehicles (standard auto, station wagon, va.b.slminlbus, and p-onal use mxl) owned
by the household through purchase by household membem.
. . ,“*uff,c,e”t data

Source: Based on data from Table 4 IP.14) in lSMNP7SRePOrt, An”u81M/les of Aummoblk T&, end
1977NP7Ss.wev data.
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Trendsin Auto Age Relatedto Annual Mileageand HouseholdVehicle
Ownership

Table 29 indicatesthat lower levelsof auto usage are associated
with increasingauto age, and thiswas true both in 1969 and 1977.
The table also indicatesthat the averageauto was older at each
level of usage (annualmileage)in 1977 compared to 1969. The aver-
age auto which was used less than 1,000miles per year was 7.8 years
old in 1969 and increasedto 9.4 years in 1977. Similarly,vehicles
used between 8,000 and 13,000miles per year averaged4.8 years of
age in 1969 comparedto 5.7 years in 1977, and from 3.2 to 4.8 years
for vehiclesdrivenmore than 28,000miles per year.

The increasein age of autos with lower levelsof usage, and increase
in age of autos for any particularlevel of usage between 1969 and
1977 may also be seen in each vehicleownershipcategory.

Changesin AutomobileUse and Age by SMSA Size Group

Table 30 presents1969 to 1977 changesin use of householdautomobiles
among SklSApopulationsize groups.

In 1977, the averageautomobilein an SMSA householdwas older (6.3
versus 4.9 years) and used less (10,400versus 11,500annualmiles)
than in 1969. These changesare generallytrue for all SMSA groups.

The averageautomobilein SMSA’Sunder 250,000populationwas 1.5
years older and driven 2.8 percent less in 1977 than 1969. In SMSA’S
with 500,000to 1 millionpopulationthe averageautomobilewas 1.1
years older and was driven10.8 percent fewermiles each year in 1977
than 1969. In the largestSMSA’S,over 3 millionpopulation,the
averageautomobilewas 1.4 years older and driven 10.4 percentless
in 1977 than 1969. Therewas no change in auto use in S}ISA?Sbetween
250,000and 500,000population.

Therewas also a changebetween1969 to 1977 in the proportionof
automobilesand automobiletravelamong SMSA groups. Both the small-
est and the largestSMSA’Sshoweddeclinein the proportionof SMSA
autos and travel. The proportionof autos in SMSA’Sunder 250,000
populationfell from 16.1 percent in 1969 to 13.1 percent in 1977,
and the proportionof SMSA auto traveldropped from 15.9 percent to
13.5 percent. In the largestSMSA’S,over 3 millionpopulation,the
proportionof autos declinedslightlyfrom 22.9 percent to 22.7per-
cent and the proportionof auto travelfrom 23 percent to 22.4 per-
cent.

Trendsin Usage and Age of Autos by Annual HouseholdIncome

Table 31 and Figure 8 illustrate1969 to 1977 changesin auto use,
auto age and proportionof both autos and auto travelamong house-
hold incomegroups. To achievecomparability,a U.S. Departmentof
Commerceconsumerprice index was used to adjust1969 incometo
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TABLE 29. AVERAGE AUTOMOBILE AGE* (YEARS)
BY VEHICLE OWNERSHIP AND ANNUAL MILEAGE

IN 1SS9 AND 1977

Houaehold Vehicle Ownership

Annual Mileage survey ~m
GrOuD Year Two ‘m ALLor More

Under 1,000 1-
1971

1,000to 2,883 1-
1977

3,W to 7,989 196s
1877

8,000 to 12,9ss 1=
1977

13,000to 17,9ss 1868
1877

7.6 7.6 “ 7.8
9.1 8.6 11.4 9.4

7.4 7.2 ““ 7.3
8.1 7.9 7.6 8.0

5.7 6.2 5.9 5.9
6.5 6.7 7.1 6.7

4.9 4.7 4.8 4.8
5.5 5.8 6.9 5.7
4,2 4.0 3.6 4.1
4,9 4.8 5,1 4.9

18,0a3to 32,938 1s69 3.8 4,1 3.4 3.8
1977 4,5 4.7 5.1 4.7

23,m to 27,893 lm 3.3 2.9 ““ 3.1
1877 4.2 4.0 4.5 4.2

28SH30and Over 19s8 3.3 3,0 3.4 3.2
1s77 4.9 4.5 5,2 4.8

ALL 1s68 5.1 5.1 5,1 5.1
19n 6.3 6.2 6.7 6.3

● Includes only a.tc. vehlcb (smndard auto, station waso”, pemo~l use faxi,
and vmnbuslmi”ibusl ownwd by or avallati to the household on a rwtir
basis, as deflnti by lSW NPTS.
.. Insufflclent data.
Source: Sasad c.. dam from T.ble 3 (P.121In 1S6SNPTS ROPorf,An*/M~les

of Autemoblh Tm.el. and Iw NPTSS.wey dam.
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TABLE 30. AVERAGE ANNUAL MILES* (THOUSANDS), AVERAGE AGE (YEARS),
PERCENT OF VEHICLE MILES, AND PERCENT OF AUTOMOBILES

BY SMSA POPULATION SIZE 19B9AND 1977

m
.

SMSA Population

SuWeY Le= Thsn 2S0,000- ~,~ . 1 Million over 3
Year 230,000 499.= 999,999 to 3 Million Million ALL

Average Annual l= 11.0 10,3 11.3 11.6 11.5 11.5
Miles IS?T 10.7 10.3 10.2 10.5 10.3 10.4

Average Age 1= 5.1 5.2 5.2 4.6 4.7 4.9
lSTT 6.6 6.3 6.3 6.2 6.1 6.3

Percent of lSM 15.9 13.1 15,3 32.7 23.0 lm.ot
Automobile Miles 1ST7 13.5 16.1 15.7 3.3 =.4 loo.a

Percent of 1= 16.1 14.6 15.5 W,9 2?.9
Automobil=

Iw.on
IsTl 13.1 16.2 16.1 31.9 22,7 lw.m

t Total automoblles=44,47S,SW in SMSA’S (lSW).
tt Total automobile miles= 510.307,bJl,~ for SMSA h0@h01d8 (1SSS).

* To*1 automobile= 67.WO,~ In SMSA’8 with age and annual MIIU ropotied (197?I.
** T@I a“nunl auta miles. SOO,W,W,OOOfar autos in SMSA,S ti age andannualmilesreportod1197TI.

● Includesonlyautovehlclealtindard auto,stationwagon,taxiandvanbuslminibuslowmd byoravailable
to the householdon a r~ukr hs’s, asdefi”edby lW NPTSS. IVey.
Source:Basede“ datafromTable9 lp.221in I@ NPTSFfeponAnnue/Mi/esofAutomobileTmvd,and

lS77N~Sumey.
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TABLE 31. AVERAGEANNUAL MILES*, AVERAGE AGE, PERCENT OF AUTOMOBILES, AND
PERCENT OF AUTOMOBILE MILES BY HOUSEHOLD INCOME** IN 1~ and 19T7

Annual Household Income**

Automobile Survey 46,000and $6,0W to $10,WOto $12,000to $16,W0to
426.000

Cwmcmtidc Yesr Under 4S,~ $11,s66 *14.698 434.=
and ALL
Over

Aversge lW 6,8U0 9,m 11,300 12,2W Iz,m
Annual Miles

15,m Il,mo
1977 7rm9 8,= 10,457 10,445 10,847 11,82U 10,307

Avsrsw 1= 7.0 6.1 6.6 4.8 4.6 4.0 5.1
Automobile Age 1s77 8.3 7’.2 6.6 6.3 5,8 5.3 6.3

Percent of 198s 3.9 15.7 12.8 a.5 2s.0 17.9 loo.ot
Automobile Mika 1S77 5.8 34.7 9.1 13.3 24.3 22.8 lm.m
Percent of 1- 6.6 19.0 13.1 19.6 27,7 14.0 lm.otf
Automobil.?m l!m 8.5 16.8 9.0 13.2 32.6 19.9 lm.au

t Total annd tnitomobib mUa=777S,9CQ,Wl (1-).
tiTo-l automoblb8=W.S43,6S7 (1S0S).

t Tot81admatad _ObHO mlb8. l,PSl,SIS,~,OW{19771.
STomi MrbnnObmn.m,aam 11s77),
● Incbldn * * Wi4dn 1~ w, m ~. w 4 ~/miti ~ b7 w ~
to b hmhold m ● mgtir *b. m Mmd W 1- N~ SUW.
++ I= incomwitimd to lW pricelevalsusingCPI Indm.
Source:Saud on&m fromTabb 6 IP.16}in 1= NPTSRaport,Annwl Mihs of Autwnabik Tmwl.

and1S77NPTSsuwny&m.



FIGURE 8
AVERAGEANNUAL MILES* BY

ANNUAL HOUSEHOLDINCOME IN lM AND1977
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source: Sased .“ dam from Table 5(page 161in lM NPTS Repmt, Annual Milea of A.tc.mobtle Travel, and 1S77
NPTS Table 31.
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1977 levels.*

In 1977,as well as 1969, averageannualmiles drivenper automobile
increaseddirectlywith householdincome. However,the rate of in-
crease in 1977was less than in 1969. Figure8 shows that the dif-
ferencein averageannualautomobiletravelbetweenthe lowestand
highestincomegroupswas 8,400miles in 1969 but only 4,800 miles
in 1977.

The 1969 to 1977 changein the averagerate of automobileuse was
greatestin the higher incomebracketsand least in the lower income
groups. Averageannualautomobileuse in the lowestincome group
(under$5,000)actuallyincreasedfrom 6,600miles in 1969 to 7,000
miles in 1977,or 6.7 percent. In the medium incomegrOup ($12,000
to $15,000)annualuse declinedfrom 12,200miles to 10,400,or 14.7
percent. In the highestincome group (over$25,000)use decllned
from 15,000miles to 11,800miles,or 21.3percent.

The averageage of automobiles,as seen in Table 31, increasedin
all incomeclassesin 1977 from 7.0 to 8.3 years for incomesunder
$5,000,4.8 to 6.3 years for incomesfrom $12,pO0to $15,000,and
4.0 to 5.3years for incomesover $25,000. This increasein auto-
mobile age among householdincomegroupswas uniform. Thesechanges
in automobilecharacteristicsand use are relatedto shifts in auto
ownership.

The proportionsof automobilesowned by threeof the six incOme
The increasein low incomehouseholds(under

f~Y~~~)i~~~e~~~~”6.6percentin 196~ to 8.5 percentin 1977, while
the increasewas from 27.7percent to 32.6 percentin $15,000to
$25,000householdsand 14.0 percent to 19.9 percentin the over
$25,000households.

*c I W 1969 . 109 8 CPI-W 1977 = 181.5. Bureauof Labor Statistics, ~
C~n~umerPrice I~d~x (CPI): coversurban wage earnersand clerical
workers (CPI-W);U.S. city average.
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v. SUMMARY

In 1977,householdvehiclesincludingautos, vans, light. trucks,
camper vehicles, and motorcyclesand mopedswhich are eitherowned
directlyby householdsor availableon a regularbasis throughother
means,were drivenan averageof 10,200milesper year. The average
annualuse of just automobileswas 10,300miles in 1977, down con-
siderably from the averageof 11,600miles in 1969. The reasonsfor
the 1977 decreasein individualautomobileuse are increasedvehicle
ownershipand greaternumbersof one-adulthouseholds.

Vehicleuse is greaterinsideSMSA?Sthanoutside,althoughratesof
use do not vary significantlyamong SMSAtsof varyingsize. To the
extentthere is variation,the smallestSMSA’Stendto have the
higherratesof use, 10,800milesper year as comparedto 10,100to
10,400milesper year in other SMSA’S.

WithinSMSATS,the highestannualuse is recordedby vehiclesowned
by householdslivingoutsidecentralcities. Vehiclesoutsidecen-
tralcitiesare drivenan averageof 10,600milesper year.
SMSA’S,

Outside
vehicleuse is generallylower,averaging9,600to 10,100

milesper vehicleper year. If the householdis viewedas the basis
for vehicleuse, ratherthanthe individualvehicle,the relation-
shipsare alteredslightly. Householdswithin SMSA’Sbut outside
centralcitiesremainthe majorusersof vehicles,averaging17,S00
miles per year. This is even greaterthan totaluse of vehicles
outsideSMSAfs,15,600milesper year. SMSA centralcityhouseholds
use vehicles much less,at 12,300milesper householdper year.

Incomehas a strongimpacton householdvehicleuse. Annualvehicle
use increasesfrom 7,100miles for householdswith incomesunder
$5,000to 11,600miles for incomesof $50,000or greater. Vehicle
use per householdincreasesevenmore dramaticallywith income,from
4,500miles per year for householdsunder $5,000to 27,500miles per
year for the averagehouseholdwith an incomeof $50,000or more.

For auto vehiclesonly, as in the 1969 survey,annualuse increases
from 7,000milesper auto for householdswith inaomesunder $5,000
to 11,800miles for incomesover $25,000in 1977. Comparedto 1969,
averageannualmileageper auto in 1977 is less in all but the lowest
income group,droppingmost in the higherincomebrackets.* Auto-
mobilesin householdsof over $25,000incomeaveraged15,000miles
per year in 1969 but 11,800milesper year in 1977.

Average annualuse of vehiclesincreaseswith the numberof household
adultsand licenseddrivers. Annualmiles drivenaverages
8,800miles per vehiclein one-adulthouseholds,10,200miles in
two-adulthouseholds,and 10,600miles in householdswith threeor
more adults. Annualuse of vehiclesaverages9,400miles per
vehiclein one-driverhouseholds,10,300miles in two-driver
householdsand 10,700miles in householdswith threeor more drivers.
Generally,averageannualmiles drivenper vehicledeclinesas the
numberof householdvehiclesincreases.

*1969 incomesadjustedto 1977conditionsusingconsumerprice index.
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The structureof the householdhas a pronouncedeffecton vehicle
usage. Householdswith retiredheads have the lowestannual rates
of vehicleuse, averagingbetween5,200and 6,600 miles per vehicle.
Vehiclesin householdswith childrenare used more each year than in
childlesshouseholdsand the annualuse varies between 200 and 1,000
miles lessper vehicle,with the differenceincreasingwith the age
of the children. When the youngestchild reachesdrivingage (16
and over),individualvehicleuse begins to declineonce more due to
increasedvehicleownership.

Householdvehicleswith the highestutilizationrates are other vans,
averaging13,100miles per year, vanbuslminibusvehicles,12,500
miles per year, and other trucks,11,200miles per year. Statidard
automobilesare used less than the averagevehicleor about 10,100
miles per year. Stationwagons are drivenan averageof 11,300
miles per year, while pickup trucksare driven 10,600miles, pickups
with campers10,500miles, and campercoaches7,800miles per year.
Motorcycles,at 3,400miles per year, and mopeds,at 1,500miles per
year, are the vehicleswith the lowestutilizationrates.

Individualvehicleuse is greatestin two-vehiclehouseholds,where
vehiclesare drivenan averageof 10,500miles per year. Vehicles
in one-vehiclehouseholdsare drivenan averageof 9,800miles per
year, and householdswith four or more vehiclesdrive each of their
vehiclesan average9,600miles per year.

Two-year-oldvehiclesare used the most of all vehicleage groups,
averaging13,600miles per year. Thereafteruse decllneswith age,
reachinga minimumof 7,100miles per year for vehicles10 years or
older.

Consideringjust auto vehicles,as in the 1969 NPTS, it appears that
oldervehicles (autos)are used more in 1977 than in 1969,due to
the fact thathouseholdsare retainingvehicleslongerin 1977 than
in 1969 and using them more fully. One-year-oldvehicleswere driven
an averageof 16,100miles in 1969 as comparedto 13,400miles in
1977. However,five-year-oldautomobilesare driven 10,700miles in
1977 as comparedto the 10,000driven in 1969, and automobiles10
years old or older are driven 7,100miles in 1977 compared to 6,500
miles in 1969.

Vehiclespurchasednew are drivenmore on the averagethan vehicles
purchasedused. Vehiclespurchasednew in the 1977 surveywere
drivenan averageof 10,900miles per year comparedto 9,200miles
per year for vehiclespurchasedused. Of course, most vehicles
purchasedused are older,and oldervehiclesare used less than new
vehicles. Higherrates of use amongnew vehiclesexists,regardless
of the number of vehiclesowned by the householdand regardlessof
the type of vehicle,i.e.,automobile,van, truck,etc.

]
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Vehicle*characteristicswhen relatedto vehicleuse offer important
information for policyplanningpurposes. The 1977 NPTS data show
that above averageuse is commonamong heavy vehicles,where fuel
economyis generallypoor. Autos weighingover 4,000 pounds are
driven an averageof 11,000miles per year, 6.8 percent above the
10,300miles per year averagefor all autos. This is offset some-
what by the high averageannualuse of light autos under 2,500
pounds, however,these autos representonly 7.7 percentof all auto
travel.

Vehicles*with automatictransmissionhave a greaterimpacton fuel
use than vehicleswith standardtransmission. Althoughutilization
rates for vehicleswith automaticand standardtransmissionsdo not
differ appreciably,10,200miles per year for automaticand 10,600
miles per year for standard,79.3percentof all vehicle travelis
by vehicleswith automatictransmission.

Air conditioningis also a vehiclecharacteristicthat increasesfuel
consumption. Iiouseholdvehicleswith air conditioningare drivenan
averageof 1,600 miles per year more than thosewithout air condi-
tioning,and 60.3 percentof all vehicletravelis in air conditioned
vehicles.

Most vehicle travel (65.8percent)is drivenby householdsresiding
in SkfSArs.To the extent that this travelalso occurs in SMSA’S,it
would be expectedthat conditionsare generallymore congestedand
vehiclesless fuel efficientthan in areasoutside SMSA~s. Among
SMSA households,most traveloccurs by thosein the largestSMSA’S.
1iorethan half of all vehicle travelby SJISAhouseholdsand one-
thirdof all householdvehicle travelis by householdsin SMSA’Swith
over 1 millionpopulation. Also, more than one-third (37.6percent)
of all householdvehicletravelis done by householdsinside SlfSAJs
but outsidecentralcitieswhere the highestvehicleuse rates are
found,10,600miles per vehicleper year.

Vehiclesused regularly for travel to work have variousdistinguish-
ing characteristics.Work vehiclesare drivenan averageof about
11,900miles per year, comparedto 6,900 miles for nonwork vehicles
and 10,200 for the averagevehicle. The differenceof about 5,000
annualmiles betweenwork and nonworkvehiclesis a remarkablycon-
sistent relationshipwhich prevailsacrossdifferentlevelsof
househoIdvehicleownership,locationinsideor outside SIJSA’s,for
all levelsof householdincome,and for differentoccupational
groups. The only significantvariationin the differencebetween
the rates of use of work and nonworkvehiclesoccurs among the dif-
ferentvehicle types. Autos and stationwagons are each used about
4,500 miles per year more if used for work, while pickups and van.
bus/minibusvehiclesare used more than 6,000miles per year more,
and other vans and motorcyclesare only use+ about 3,600 miles more.
Vehiclesused for work are also generallyabout 1.4 years younger

*The relationshipsin this paragraphcorrespondonly to standard
auto, stationwagon and vanbus/minibusvehicles.
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than thosenot used for work and are less often purchasednew (46.4
percent)than nonworkvehicles(47.6percent).

Similarly,vehiclesof all ages are used more if they are regularly
used for work. Tin-year-oldwork vehiclesare used 15,000miles per
year comparedto 9,500miles for the average2 year old vehiclenot
used for work. Vehiclesthat are 10 years of age or older and used
for work are driven 9,100miles per year, while the averagevehicle
of 10 or more years not used for work is driven4,500miles per
year.
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APPENDIXA

SURVEY PROCEDURES AND DATA PROCESSING

Background

The 1977 NPTS was conductedby the Bureau of the Census under the joint sponsorship
of the Federal Highway Administration, and the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration of the Department of Transportation (DOT), as partof the expanded
scope of the National Travel Program. The National Travel Program is part of the
Census of Transportation, which is conducted every five years by the Bureau of the
Census and includes the National Travel Survey (NTS). In 1977, the National Travel
Program also included the 1977 NPTS and provided profiles of the volume and
characteristics of travelby the civilian population.

Sample Design

The 1977 NPTS was based on a national probability sample of 24,466 households
selected from each of the 50 States and the Oistrict of Columbia and representing the
total civilian noninstitutional population of the United States. Of the 24,466 household,
3,433 units were found to be vacant, demolished, converted to nonresidential use, or
otherwise ineligible for the survey. Some 3,084 households were not interviewed
because the occupants were not at home after repeated calls, refused to participate in
the survey, or were unavailable for some other reason.

Allof the sample units consistedof households that had previously been interviewed for
the Current Population Survey (CPS). The CPS is a stratified multistage cluster sample.
In the first stage, the United States was divided into 1,030 primary sampling units
(PSU’S) con~sting of counties, groups of counties, or independent cities,whichwere
groupedinto3766trata.Among these strata, 156 consistedof asingle PSU, designated
as self-representing (SR) areas, and generally contained the larger metropolitan areas.
The remaining 220, contained one or more PSU’S that are relatively homogeneous
according to socioeconomic characteristics. From each stratum, a single PSU was
selected for the sample with a probability proportionate to its 1970 census population;
these PSU’S are referred to as non-self-representing (NSR). The CPS portion of the
NPTS was selected from these 376 PSU’s(156 SRand220NSR).

Methodology

As indicated previously, the 1977 NPTS wa’s conducted as part of the expanded scopeof
the National Travel Program which also included the National Travel Survey (NTS). The
NTS/NPTS included a common sample of 13,365 households interviewed from April-
November 1977 and January 1978; these households were referred to as the basic
sample, and were interviewed four times for NTS data and once for NPTS data. An
additional 4,584 addresses, referred to as the supplemental sample, were divided into
three equal parts and were interviewed in December 1977, February 1978, and March
1978. This arrangement spread the total NPTS data collection over a 12-month period
from April 1977-March 1978, with approximately 1500 households to be interviewed
each month.

The households within each monthly sample were divided into 14 equal parts, with each
part assignedto one of the first 14days of the interview month. The assigned day was
referred to as the designated travel day. In addition, each household was interviewed
for trips of 75 miles and longer for the 14 days preceding the travel day; this was
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referred to as the 14-day travel period. Thus each household was interviewed for trips
and travel during a 15-day period.

Data Processing

The major steps performed by the Bureau of the Census for the 1977 NPTS included
clerical editing and coding of the NTS-2 Questionnaire, (Sections 1-VI); the NTS-2A
(Section VII) was edited and coded by the FHWA DOT personnel; full trmriptionof
the data to magnetic tapes; computer edit of the data to ensure completeness and
consistency; calculation of the weighting factors for each household; and computation
of variance and calculation of statistical reliability of the data. The the data was
tabulated upon receipt of the edited, weighted data tapes from the Bureau of the
Census.

Subject Areas Planned for 1977 NpTS Repor~

The following is a list of subject areas for which 1977 NPTS reports are presently
planned. The sequence does not necemarily indicate the order in which the reports will
be prepared and published. It is offered as an indication of current plans as well as
to give transportation researchers and planners a general indication of the variety and

scope which the 1977 NPTS data encompasses. For those r~orts that have been
published, the correct title, report number and publication date are shown.

CHARACTERISTICS OF 1977 LICENSED DRIVERS AND THEIR TRAVEL
(Report 1, October 1980)

HOUSEHOLD VEHICLE OWNERSHIP
(Report 2, December 1960)

PURPOSES OF VEHICLE TRIPS AND TRAVEL
(Report 3, December 1980)

HOME-TO-WORK TRIPS AND TRAVEL
(Report 4, Oecember 1980)

HOUSEHOLD VEHICLE UTILIZATION
(ReDort 5. Anril 1981)

VEHICLE-OCCUPANCY ‘“
(Report 6, April 1981)

A life cycle of travel by the American household
Multi-occupant vehicle travel - public and private
Rural vs. urban travel
Mapping as a travel data collection technique
Survey description and tables of variance
Discretionary travel
Household travel rates
Person-trip characteristics

Special Tabulations

There are some applications that require the use of data items on the Census file, such
as those related to place of residence of individual respondents, that cannot be included
on the public use tape without possible disclosure of the individual respondents. If
disclosure can be avoided, the Bureau of the Census will undertake special tabulations
in accordance with its policy that “Special tabulation or transcriptions of data in the
files of the Bureau of the Census will be undertaken on a cost basis, i“sofar ss Bureau
facilities are available. Those requesting special tabulations should understand that the
data are based on surveys paid for by public funds and, therefore, are public property.
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The purpose for which such tabulations are obtained must notbe contrary to the public
interest, or be used to give unfair commercial or other advantage to any person or
group.”

Requests for special tabulations should be adressed to: Chief, Demographic Surveys
Division, Bureau of the Census, Washington, D.C. 20233.

Survey Questionnaire

Copies of the NPTS Survey Questionnaire are available upon written request from the
Office of Highway Planning (HHP-44), Federal Highway Administration, Washin9t0n~
D.C. 20590
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APPENDIX B

NPTS PUBLIC USE TAPE REQUEST

Single copies of the tapes are available through the Federal Highway Administration
(FHWA).

For governmental agencies and educational institutions, there no charge for tape
copying. If no tapes are furnished with the raquest, there is a $25 charge for each tape
provided byFHWA.

For private individuals and all nongovernment or noneducation organizations, there is a
$36 charge per tape copied. In addition, if no tapes are forewarned with tha request,
there is anadded charge of$25 for each tape provided byFHWA.

All tapes provided to FHWA should be 9-track.

Appropriate user documentation will be provided with each request.

All orders should be documented on the attached form and should clearly indicate:

1. Which (or all) of the four (4) quartersof data that are dasired.
2. Name and/or title of the individual or organization m8king the request.
3. Number of tapes, if any, included with the request (or being shipped

separately).
4. Amount of payment enclosed inapplicable.

All checka or money orders shouldbe made payable to Federal Highway Administration.
Request and payment ahould be forwarded to:

Federal Highway Administration
Highway Statistics Division
HHP-44(NPTS)
400 Seventh Street, SW
Washington, D.C. 20590

!
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NPTS Public Use Tape Request

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Data desired
Tape 1 - First Quarter
Tape 2- Second Quarter [ ]
Tape 3 - Third Quarter
Tape 4- Fourth Quarter [ ]
Tapes 1-4- All Quarters ( )

Number of tapes submitted
None (tape payment included) (); ltape();2tapes( ); 3tapeso;4tapes( )

Method of tape submittal
With order
Under separate cover ! ]

Type of tape labeling desire
Standard IBM labels ()
No labels ()

Recording density (9-track)
800 BPI ()
1600 BPI ()

Type of organization, Name and Address
Educational ( ) Government
private organization [] Private Individual
Other (specify)

Name
Title
Organization
Address
City, State, Zip

()
()

Total fee enclosed
Tape copy on user furnished tape(s), quarters @ $36 per quarter
$—
Tape copy on FHWA furnished tape(s), quarters @ $61 per quarter
$—

Payment enclosed as
Money order ()
Check ()
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APPENDIX C

GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED IN NPTS

This glossary is provided to assist the user in the interpretation of the data.

Airport: A commercial facility that services regularly scheduled airlines.

Carpool: A regularly scheduled traveling arrangement whereby two or more
persons ride together in the same vehicle, sharing the driving and/or the cost
of the trip, or simply riding together regularly with one or more persons doing
the driving. If two or more household members regularly ride to work in the
same vehicle, it is also considered a carpool.

Central City: Acity of 50,000 inhabitantsor more in the 1970 Census or twin
cities i.e., cities with contiguous boundaries and constituting, for general
social and economic purposes, a single community with a combined population
of at least 50,000, and with the smaller of the twin cities having a population
ofat least 15,000.

Destination: For travel period trips, the destination is the farthest point of
travel from the point of origin of a one-way trip of75 milesor more.

Intravel day trips, the destination is the point at which there is a break in
travel.

Driver: A person who operates a motorized vehicle. If more than one person
drives on a single trip, the person who drives the most miles is classified as
the principal driver. lfoneor more household members share the driving, the
percentof driving done by each househrdd member is recorded separately. If
nonhousehold members share the driving, the total percent of driving doneby
all nonhousehold members is recorded.

Education Level: The number of years of regular schooling completed in
graded public, private, or parochial schools, or in colleges, universities, or
professional schools, whether day school or night school. Regular schooling is
that which advances a person toward an elementary or high school diploma,
or a college, university or professional school degree.

Employed: A person is considered employed if there is a definite
arrangement for regular full-time or part-time work for pay every week or
every month. A formal, definite arrangement with one or more employers to
work a specified number of hours a week, or days a month, but onan irregular
schedule during the work month is also considered employment. A person
who is on call to work whenever there is a need for his (her) services, is not
considered employed.

Family Income: The money income of all persons in a household, including
those temporarily absent. Includes wages and salary (before deductions),
commissions, tips, cash bonuses; net income from a person’s own
(unincorporated) business, professional practice, or farm (gross receipts minus
Lusiness expenses); pensions, dividends, interest, unemployment or workmen’s
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compensation, social security, veterans’ payments, rent received from owned
property (minus the operating costs), public assistance payments, regular
gifts of money from friends or relatives not living in the household, alimony,
child support, and other kinds of periodic money income other than earnings.
Excludes income in kind, such as room and board, insurance payments, lump-
sum inheritances, occasional gifts of money from persons not living in the
same household, money received from selling one’s hou~, car, or other
personal property, withdrawal of savings from banks, and tax refunds.

Federal-aid rural area: Any area outside of federal-aid urban areas.

Federal-aid urban area: An urban place of 5,000 or more population as
determined by the Bureau of the Censua.

Freeway, tollway, or expressway: A divided arterial highway for through
traffic with full or partial control of access and grade separations at major
intersections.

Head of household: The one person who is regarded as the head by the
memberaof the household. In most cases the husband is the head, if }iving in
the household. In some cases, thehead may be a parent of the chief wage
earner or the only adult member of the household. An Armed Forces member
is considered as the head only if he lives at home and is a household member.
Only one head is designated for each household.—

Household: A group of persons whose usual place of residence is a apecific
housing unit; these persons may or may not be related to each otlwr. The
total of all U.S. households represents the totaI civilian nonlnstitutimalized
population.

Household trip: One or more household members traveling together.

Household vehicle: A motorized vehicle that is owned, kmed, rented or
company owned snd left at home to be regularly used by household members
during the reference period. Includes vehicles used solely for business
purposes if kept at home, e.g., taxicabs, police cars, etc., which may be
owned by, or assigned to, household members for their regular use. Includes
vehicles brought home by a car sales person or auto mechanic, only if the
vehicle was available for use by him (her) during the entire reference period.
Includes all vehicles that were owned or available for use by members of the
household during the referenca period even though a vehicie may have been
sold before the interview. Excludes vehicles that were not working end not
expected to be working within 60 days, and vehicles that were purchasad or
received after the designated travel day.

Licensed driver: Any person who holds a valid driver’s license from any
State.

Means of transportation: A personal mode used for going from one place
(origin) to another (destination). Includes private and public motorized
modes, as well as walking. For all travel day trips, each change of mode
constitutes a separate trip. The foilowing personal transportation mod%s are
included:
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-- Automobile: A privately owned and/or operated licensed motorized
vehicle including cars, jeeps, dune buggies and stationwagons. Also
includes leased and rented cars if they are privately operated and not
picking up passengers in return for fare.

-- Vanbus/Minibus: Privately owned and/or operated vans and buses designed
to carry from 5-13 passengers.

-- Pickup truckjother van: A small open-body motorized vehicle, privately
owned andlor operated, with four to six tires, built on a chassis
comparable to that of a passenger car. Accommodates fewer than five
passengers. Includes travel trucks (service trucks) when they are not
being used for commercial purposes.

-- Other truck (personal use): The private use, either as a passenger or
driver, of all other types of trucks, i.e., dump trucks, trailer trucks, etc.,
when they are not being used for commercial purposes.

-- Motorcycle: Includes large, medium and small motorcycles. Does not
include minibikes, etc., which can not be licensed for highway use.

-- Self -contained recreational vehicle: Includes recreational vehicles that
are operated as a self-contained unit without being hitched to another
vehicle: for example, a motor home.

-- Taxi (personal use): The use of a passenger vehicle either by adriver ora
passenger, which does not involve the duties of a professional driver for
the payment of a fare by a passenger.

-- Bus: Includes intercity buses, etc.; mass transit systems and shuttle buses
~t are available to the general public. Also includes senior citizen buses
or similar bus services that are available to the public. Ooes not include
shuttle buses operated by a government agency or private indus~ for the
convenience of employees, contracted or chartered buses or school buses.
These latter types are included in “other.”

-- Train: Includes commuter trains andpassenger trains other than elevated
-s and subways.

-- Streetcar: Includes trolley s, streetcars, and cable cars.

-- Elevated rail or subway: Includes elevated train and subway trains.

-- Airplane: Includes commercial airplanes and smaller planes that are
available for use by the general public in exchange for a fare. Private
planes and helicopters are included under “other.”

-- Taxi (commercial use): The use of a taxicab by a driver for hire or by a
passenger for fare. Also includes airport limousines. Does not include
rental cars if they are privately operated and not picking up pa~engers in
return for fare.

-- Truck (commercial use): Includes the commercial use, either as a driver
or a passenger, of pickups, dump trucks and trailer trucks being operated
for buainess-related purposes.
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-- Bicycles: Includes bicycles of all speeds andsizes and minibikes.

-- Walk: Includes jogging, walking etc., provided the origin and destination :
are not the same.

Jg

-- Schoolbus: Includes county school buses, private school buses, and buses .s

chartered from private companies for the express purpose of carrying j
students to or from school andlor school-related activities. Does not
include school buses charteredor reserved for other trips, such aschu~

a

outings; these sre included under ‘other.w 3

-- Motorized bicycle/(often calllda M.oped): Includes bicycles equipped with
bothpedals and asmaIIengin6, typically a horsepoweror less.

-- Other: Includes any typesof transportation not included above.

Motorized vehicle: Includes all vehicles that are licensed for
driving. Speclficafly excluded are snowmobiles, minibikes, etc.

w: Starting point ofa trip.

Owned vehicle: Includes all vehicles-that one or more hpusehoid members
hive purchased for private use regardless if paid for in ful~ or e gift or
Iegacyto a household member for private use.

Passenger: For a specific trip, any occupant of a motorized vehicle other
than the driver.

Person (household member): All people, whether present or te~orarily
absent, whose usual place of residence is the sample unit, or people tiaying in
the sample unit who have no other usual place of residence elsewhere.

Person miies: Ameasure ofpermnt revel. When one person travelso~ mile,
one person mile of travel results. Where two or more persons travel together
in the same vehicle, each person makes the same number of person miles as
tb vehicle miles. Therefore, four persons traveling five miles in the same
vehicle, make 4times 5 vehicle milesor twenty person miles.

Person niqhts: The number of nights spent by each person away from home
oni travel period trip. For example, two persons on a tri~spending ~nights
away from home would re”sult in ten person nights.

Person trip: A unit of person travel. When two or more persons travel
together in the same vehicle, each person is counted as making one -
trip.

Rural area: Any area outside of an urban place.

Standard Metropolitan Statist\c~ Area.(SMSA): Except in the New England
states, a standard metropolitan statistical area is a county or group of
contiguous counties which contains at least one city of 50,000 inhabitants or
more, or “twin cities” with a combined population of at least 50,000. In
addition, contiguous counties are included in an SMSA if, according to certain
criteria, they are socially and economically integrated with the centraI city.

I
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In the New England States, SMSA’S conaist of towns and citiea instead of
count ies.

Station wagon: A passenger vehicle, having an enclosed body of paneled
design with two or more seats, where the rear seats can be removed or folded
down to create Iarger luggageor freight compartments.

~: For travel period trips, a break in, travel other than for gasoline, rest
and food. For travel day trips, each stop is treated as a separate trip.

Train station: A depot where regularly scheduled trains may be boarded for
travel to cities at least 30 miles away.

Travel day: A 24-hour period from 4:00 a.m. to 3:59 a.m. designatedby the
Bureau of the Cenaus as the reference period for studying trips and travel of
a particular household.

Travel period: The 14 days immediately preceding the travel day of a
household.

Traveler: A person reporting atravelday and/or travel period trip(s).

Traveling houshold: A household reporting at least one travel day and/or
travel period trip.

Trip(travel day): Atravel day trip is defined as any one-way travel from one
address (place) to another by private motor vehicle, public transportation,
bicycle, or walking. Jogging and walking for exercise are excluded. When
travel isto more than one destination, aseparate trip exists each time one or
both of the following criteria is satisfied:

a. The traveltime between two destinations exceeds 5 minutes.

b. The purpose for travel to one destination is different from the purpose
for travel to another.

The one exception is travel within a shopping center or mall. It istobe
considered travel to one destination, regardless of the number of stores
visited.

Trip(travel period): A travel period trip is one-way to a destination which is
75 miles or more from place of origin.

Trip duration: For travel period trips, the number of nights spent away from
home on a single trip, including time (nights) spent enroute and at the
destination. For travel day trips, usually measured in minutes.

Tripp urpose: The main reason that motivated the trip. For purposes of this
aurvey, there are 21 trip reasons. If there are more reasons than one, and the
reasons do not involve different destinations, then only the main reason is
chosen. If there are two or more reaaons, and they each involve different
destinations, then each reason is classified as a separate trip. The 21 trip
reasons are defined as follows:
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To place of work: Includes travel to a place where one reports for work.
does not include any other work-related travel.

Work-related businese: Tripa related to business activities except to the
place of work; for example, a plumber drives to a wholesale &aler to
purchase supplies for his business.

Convention: Tripa made to attend business, professional, special interest,
and other types of conventions.

Civic/Education/Reliqioua: Tripa to political rallies, legislative hearinga,
voting places, etc.; to school, college, or university for claes(es), PTA
meetings, seminars, etc.; to church services or to participate in other
religious activities. Social activities that take place at a church or school
are not classified as raligious or educational,

Eat meal: Trips taken to eat amealin a public place. Trips taken toa
friend’a house for dinner are classified ’’visit friends orrelatives.m

Doctor or dentist: Trips made for medical, dental or psychiatric
treatment or other related professional services.

shopping: Includes ‘window shopping” and purchases of commodities such

as groceries, furniture, textiles, etc., for use or consumption eleawhere.

Family or personal business: Tripa taken to attend organized functions of
the family or friends, auch aa weddings, graduations, reunions, etc.
Includes purchase of services such as cleaning garmnts, beauty parlor
treatment, sarvicing of an auto, etc.

Visit friends or relatives: Trips made to visit friends or relatives but not
prompted by organized family affairs or an emergency.

—

Pieaeure driving: includes driving trips made with no other purpoae iisted
here butto ”go for a drive’’ with no destination in mind: for exnmple, ❑

Sunday drive in the country.

Sightseeing: Trips taken to sightsee or tour with a particular place
planned to visit. This distinguishes “sightseeing” from ‘pleasure driving.”

Entertainment: Tripe taken to go to a movie, the thea.tre, opera, concert,
discotheque, cabaret, epectator sports, such as a ball game, races, track
meet, or an amusement park.

Recreation (participant): Trips taken to participate in sporting or outdoor
activities, such aa fishing, hunting, golf, awimming, picnicki~ skiing,
skating, bowling, basketball, etc.

Vacation: Trips reported by the respondent aa “vacation.”

Chanqe of vehicle: Trips made specifically to change from one vehicle to
another within the same “means of transportation” category. (For
example, transferring from one bus to another, one plane to another, or
from one passenger car to another.)
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-- Pick upor leave off passenger: Trips that are made to serve a passenger.
k or example, a trip by Mrs. Columbo to pick up her mother and drive her
to the store on travel day would be reported as two trips: the trip to her
mother’s home for the purpose of picking up a passenger and the trip to
the store for the purpose of shopping. If Mr. Hersholt drives from
Washington to Chicago during the 14-day travel period and stops in
Baltimore to pick Up his son, the purpose of his first stop on his trip to
Chicago will be reported in Part B of Section VI as “picking up a
passenger.”

-- Return home: The trip made to the residence of the respondent at the
time of the trip. In the case of a college student who lives on campus and
is interviewed at school, trips to the dormitory or other living quarters on
campus are considered “return home.”

-- Lodging: Trips made forthepurpose of taking overnight accommodations.
This category is also used in lieu of “return home” when return trips are to
this lodging.

-- Social: Trips taken to enjoy some form of social activity involving friends
or acquaintances, such as a party, playing cards, dancing, etc.

-- Other: Any purpose for a trip that does not fit into one of the above
categories.

Type Z noninterview: A person in an interviewed household for which trip
information is incomplete but certain demographic information is available.

Urban place: Defined by the Bureau of the Census as follows:

a. A place of 2,500 inhabitants or more incorporated as a city, borough,
village, or town, (except towns in New England, New York, and

Wisconsin);

b. The densely settled fringe, whether incorporated or not, of urbanized
areas;

c. Towns in New England and townships in New Jerseyand Pennsylvania
that contain no incorporated municipalities as subdivisions and have either
25,000 inhabitants or more, or a population of 2,500 to 25,000 and a
density of 1,500 persons or more per square mile;

d. Counties in States other than the New England Statea, New Jersey,and
Pennsylvania that have no incorporated municipalities within their
boundaries and have a density of 1,500 persons or more per square mile; or

e. Unincorporated places of 2,500 inhabitants or more.

Urbanized area: Defined by the Bureau of the Census as:

1. Any area made up of:

a. A central city of 50,000 inhabitants or more in 1960, or in a special
census conducted by the Census Bureau since 1960, or in the 1970 census;
or
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b. Twin cities, i.e. cities with contiguous boundaries and consistuting for
general social, and economic purposes, a single communit

7
with a

combined population of at least 50,000 and with the smaller o the twin
cities having a population of at least 15,000.

2. Surrounding closely settled territory, including the following (but
excluding the rural portions of extended cities):

a. Incorporated places of 2,500 inhabitants or more.

b. Incorporated places with fewer than 2,500 inhabitants provided that
each has a closeIy settled area of 100 housing units or more.

c. Small parcels of land, normally less than one square mile in area,
having a population density of 1,000 inhabitant or more per squ=e mile.
The areas of largenonresidentialtracts devoted to such urban land uses as
railroad yards, airports, factiries, parks, golf courses, and cemeteries are
excluded in computing the population density.

d. Other simiIar small areas in unincorporated territory with lower

population density provided that they serve

to eliminate enclaves, or

to close indentations in the urbanized areas of one mile or less across
the open end, or

to link outlying enumeration districts of qualifying bnaity that are not
more than 1* miles from the main body of the urbanized area.

Vehicle mile: A unit to measure vehicle travel made by a household
vehicle: automobile, varrbus/minibus, pickup truck/other van, other truck
(personal use), motorcycle, self-contained recreational vehicle, and taxi
(personal use).

Vehicle occupancy: The number of persons, including driver and pa-nger(s)

in a vehicle; also includes persons who did not complete a whole trip.

Vehicle trip: For purposes of this study, a vehicle trip is a trip made in a
private vehicle regardless of the number of persons in the vehicle.

Vehicle type: For purposes of the study, one of the 12 vehicle types used for
coding purposes in the household motorized vehicle record of the NTS-2
Questionnaire.
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